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HoldermanWilliamB
GomezRaymond GrayVernieR
JerabekPremL LopezSilverio
LuceroFlorentino
HibnerAIvinU KirklandLuciusJ
McHanBarneyB
MerrifieldHC
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K A
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PriceWmB
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a
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McLuughlinTed MirandaFelix
TimmonsLC
TimmonsWE
NashGuyW
WoodallBejnJ
NutterTC
Precinct 17 Jaramillo
OverstreetRM OverstreetElyG
BacaJoseM
BrownLoydD
fyattKoyK
FalmerKayH
BleaEmilio
PyattHodgeF
BrownArthurL
PerezVictor
BowdenJasC
RowdenFC
retersonSylvester
PetersonGuy
Bet hell HoraceF BethellLemuelM
PowellChasW
ReyesFelix
RodgersHenryC BethellBuchananS
ChavezEduardo ChavezJoaquin
KomeroLuriano SheltonJoelM
THE ROLL OF HONOR
ChavezJoseAnto ChavesLeopoldo
StantonAntonio SeayTHoward
SheltonDrueE SwinneyJohnR ChismJohnL
CastorOtia
Below is a list of those who SarateRafael
ThomasJamesM DresslerJohnF DiinnHiram
registered in Torrance county TenorioJamesM TenorioMiguelS
HaroldWmS
ImbodenGilesC Ml
for military service, and thus put UriosteJosehJ
MarkumDrewL MorrisClydeJ
VicenteMarcoa
themselves at their country's call, VickOrvilleC
ParkerAlvinC
PereaJose
WaldronJohnD
(Continued from last week)
RobbinsMiltonC RobbinsKimmB
Precinct 13 Abo
BallejosGenaro BacaDavidA
Precinbt 10 Duran
RobbinsWmH RobbinsHubertF
Aragón Antonio AguilarJacobo
RhoadesGeoB ShawElmerR
ContrerasJuahJ CollinsLlovd
ByrnesPeter
AguilarJoseP
SharnleRsTrwinR
ChavezAbdenago ChavezMacario ShawRlisha
BeaverEdwL
BoswellWmG
VallejosFranc'ofczquibelLuiss ForsytheDavidl TappClydeD
T
BaldezRaymundo CopeHowardK GuruleTrancito GuruleSantiaeo WhitelraC
WhiteClemR
ColbaughHarkB ChavezAnselmo GomezPablo
GomezBenedito
ZubelWalterB
ColbaughThosD GuruleHercuIanoHoweRobtEdw
ClavWalterJ
Precinct 18 Cedarvale
DuranDionicio GarnerRichardR HallGuyB
AtkinsonMD
HendersonJB
ButtsOthaM
Coif ey John H
GutierrezAntonio Hamilton WmF KayserPaulFA LopezCelsoH
CatesChasR
Every Customer a Booster
GonzalesDemetnoHessClydeH
LopesFidelH
McCainLee
FronabargerC
EvansCarlM
HindiAlejandro
FletcherDavidE
PadillaEmilio
GentrvCecilR
HunterFred
PereaAndres
GrieiroManuel
HolcombWmH HunterSimonL
PereaJuan
GrifflthWmE
PereaJulian
GregoryÓscarG HartGeraldLee
KillingsworthRE KimmonsFM
SisnerosEsauipula
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors'
LoganBenny
KenyonBenjF
SisnerosFrederico
HoustonEarlP
HiIemanKobeD
MadrilJose
MillerOliverW
SianerosPedro SisnerosCanuto HooDerArthurB Ireton.TimF
N. M.
IretonAustinÁ IretonRoIlaC
ThompsonHugh PorrezElicio
MadrilFrancisco MitchellMat
MaxwellJohn
MartinesAntonio
TorrezJulian
ValdezJuanPom JaramilloSalvador
MirandaMiguel McCalebRobert UlibarriPedroArtto
KetchersidTR KetchersidWmC
WohlgemuthBernhardt
LeeJohnT
McKennaGuillermo
LeeJesseA
LackeyLA
ZamoraLucas Zamora Adolf o
NavarroTeodoro
MarableJasA
OrtizJuanSandovaly
Lucy
MyersJosephH MitchellPL
Precinct 14
PitkinGeorge
AlvaradoJose BennettClaudeH MitchellCE
PeñaManuel
MathewsEB
BrantleyChasH BrownEarIA
PeñaFrank
McMillenlraW NaborsAlfredR
PadiaAlfredo
PoorLuciiiH
CaseyJosephA CrossWillisFE
RaineyJamesS
PurserJamesE PefiaSalvador
RaineyUM
DavisTolliver
PerezHenrique QuiliskWilliam
DavisBusterJ
RalstonRobertC
EdmundsWard FoleyNormanC RichardsonOO SmithWmC
RobinsonRichard RobertsonRG
SmithHarrvD
ForbesEmeryM GuitanJesus
RomeroTeodoro RichardHubert
TelforWalterM.
VaughnHV
SandovalAndres SanchesMeliton GarciaAlberto HendershottGH TaylorGlenR
VickervChasE WagnerBB
HealJesseF
HarrisJohnS
SandersRobertL SmithThosF
WorlevGeorcreC
SimDsonLoraE SsnchesSerapio HawkinsDavidH LiggottAF
MeyerCharles
SanchesMoisesS SnodgrassThosR MarquesJuan
Frecinct 19 Lucero
AnayaManuelL ArthurCareyW
SandovalTomas SandovalAbran McKeeClydeA PowerJohnM
BachichaRugerio
SalmonOrvilleK SanchesPerfecto PiersonJameaL PowersJamesC
RoperAndyN
RossThomasJ
SanchesPatrocinio
SanchesFranciscoMartinesy
SturtevantEW VestalArchieE
ChavezAlfredoMClarkThosE
TafollaRosendo VestalShelbyW WalkerAIbertS CampbellGeoS
CrawfordWmM
SaizJoselssac
ChaveaTniialAcin 'FhlAnHnhprt
WoodLuther.
TurrubiateCatarino
Vaughn Wm I
GonzalesLuis
WillJamesA
Precinct 15 Mountainair
GonzalesRamon
AragonQuirino HillAlfredH
WhitleyRobertE WhiteleyLeslie G ArnettHalC
LamkinThosW
MilbournJohnB MilbournSD
Archuleta Saturnino
WaltonWillieL WinkleLeoP
MathewsKL
OternEHuardo
ArchuletaManuel
GilFrco
SanchesyOteroJesus
ArchuletaJose AdamsGeoR
Precinct 11 Pinos Wells
SanchesyOteroBences
AragonJuanM
AdcockCharles
AdcockEarl
AdamsJohnC
PerkinsJosM
BrunnerEdwS
SchubertlohnP
BacaAntonioB ChavesCesarioM BurnsBurley
PereaJnapDnranv
BrunnerRalphS BrownkarlE
CbavesyCorralesMelquaides
BriggsRoscoeL SchubertÁndresJ .
CandelariaJoseH ChavezIsaiasF BrownBurlL
WilliamsHughN
BaldwinWmE
BondLelandS
SedilloDaniel
ChavezRaymundo
WilliamsJnhnW
BaileyAlbertG BrownManuel
ChavezTimoteo DuranEologio
SanchesyZamoraDaniel
Draper James
EdmondsonNH CrumleyJohnW CorleyMA
CookJohnK
GonzalesJoseA CondreyJS
FlowersMD
CondreyJess
CobblshamS
GallegosJoseR GriegoMaximo
CorleyDanielN
CulbersonRH
GallegosManuel GarciaJuanG
CoffeyCliffordC CooperOscarV
HernandezManuel
JaramilloEulalio DyerClarenceM DoyleJohnH
HowellWmJ
KirkpatrickA
Davis ihosj
Davisvireil
JaramilloJuan
.
' FurmanVernonT
FloydAlvinC
KingGabrielH LuceroManuel
GomezFrank
LunaRLuceroy GreenJohnR
LeganOvidT
Marshall AlbertC Marshall WmB HarrisWilburnR Hainesí rankü
M.
HatchettMA
MirabalHiginioA Marshall James HintonFredK
HerreraFlorencio
GavinoMaes
PereaPedroSanchezy
HainesSamuelA HartLee
IsenhardtSJ
HaygoodCT
PadillaFranciscoLopezy
ImbodenBilly
JonesCarlE
SanchesyPerea Julian
LidseyArthurL
KempfHenry
SanchesAlbertoChavesy
LathamThosR LandRobtA
Shannon AlbertE SalasLeandro
MitchellLomal
LeeDA
Sabedralssac
ShannonJoe
MaldonadoRavmundo
TrujilloProspero TorrezSimon
MedleyWmP
MeeksJamesC
VigilProspero
VijilAmadeo
NcDonaldJames
MillerJasA
WatsonLuther
We have just received and unloaded a car of Texas Flooring and Ceiling.
McliUinessOf
Mann nffDB
Precinct 12 Encino
McGuinessJW
MechirterGeoT
AguilarFaustino ApodacaPedroN
OrmePeter
AnautPonciano ArmijoApolonio MfRphernM
OwensSamuelA PedigoChasT
ApodacaPrudencio
RobertsonDH KeidJosM
ApodacaEmiliano
RheaRichard
RussellClaude
ArchuletaJosel BaileyHomerl
BartonThomas BrokingConr'dO RobinsonRossA RushingJimE
ReddingRobtE RichardsonRL
BacaRaymundo BigbeeJohnF
SernaJesusA
RobertsLeo
BachichaRaymundo
SeymoreEmzy
SellersWmH
BrownFreddie BenavidezSec
Our Grocery Department is complete and stock new and fresh. See us for
StevensLFrank StoreyWalterN
BacaJoseC
BachicaJoseA
your wants.
all
StevensHollyC
CostJohnT
CarlsonEarnest SanchesGeo
Sabedralioracio
ChavezSimon DeizJoseTomas StrigelLeoG
ScheusilerSamWTateJasB
EparzaJoseA
DillonThosJ
EsparzaAngel
FreyGeorge . TraceyAdolphB TysonOscarW
TrujilloAmado TysonRobertW
EsparzaFortunato
TrujilloCarmel TysonHerliertN
EnciniasPancracin
Tel ford JamesN VelasquezElfego
FieldaChf sterA FranzOtoniel
wunamsu
WilliamsGeoW
GilPascual
GarciaRamon
WilhamsDave
GardeTimoteo Guillen Herman WaiteJames
Headquarters for John B. Stetson Hats, and
WimsattWill
WalkerThosB
GarciaBtnigno
GarciaBeni
Precinct lb Mclntosn
All High Grade Implements.
GomezEmilio
GomezCarlo- sDoddsAndyG
j CrossGeoE
UonzalezHipohto
DouglasCourtO DavisEdvrinW
GallegosEziquiel HamiltonJosT

SMALL bank account
pays large dividend
in addition to the steady
financial returns." J. Pierpont

Morgan.

HAVE YOU ONE?

Estancia Savings Bank
Modern Garage

-

THE FIX-I-

.

SHOP

SERVICE FIRST

Agents for Chevrolet Cars

Tuttle Builáing, Estancia,

JTHIS SPACE is reserved
for the FARMERS AND
STOCKMENS BANK of
Estancia.

Flour! Flour! Flour!

We are now selling the famous Diamond

at $7.50 per hundred.

LUMBER

GROCERIES

Eátancia Lumber Company

Flour
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NEWS TO DATE

Several Brussels officials sentenced
to prison by Germans. Cause not an-

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING

THEPAST WEEK

RECORD OP IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONOEN8EO FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
W.at.rn Nwapapr Union ivaws swvlt.

ABOUT THE WAR
British oapture the Tillage of

Gas-par- d

In Belgium.

Italian airmen are unusually active
against the Austrlans.
The Frenoh steamer Sequana was
torpedoed and 180 Uves lost
Portion of General Pershing's staff
in France arranging for camps.
Fort Baltff on the Red Sea, has been
captured by British warships.
England has released all prisoners
taken In the Irish revolt of 1916.
The American mission, headed by
Ellhu Root, has reached Petrograd.
British make advance on two mile
front and capture village of Gaspard.
Norwegian
steamships Soerland,
Tordgxvore and Brioid, sunk by sub- The American tanker Morenl, after

a battle with a

submarine,

was sunk.

Four lives were lost
Nearly 100 killed and more than
480 Injured Is the toil of a German
airplane raid over London.
The territory regained by the British on the western front since July 1,
1816, amounts to 600 square miles.
The British armed merchant cruiser
Avenger was torpedoed and sunk In
the North sea. All but one were
Saved.
The entente allies have forced the
abdication of King Constantino of
Greece in favor of his second son,
Prince Alexander.
England is spending
7,750,000 a
day ((37,277,500) in her warring, Chan-oello- r
of the Exchequer Bonar Law
told the House of Commons.
Weekly British report of vessels
sunk by submarines or mines shows
twenty-tw- o
vessels of more than 1,600
. tons and ten of less than 1,600 tons.
Great Britain follows the United
States in a note to Russia on war
alms and Indorses Wilson's principles
laid down in his message to Congress.
More than 100,000 prisoners have
been taken by the British during the
war, James Ian MacPherson, parliamentary secretary to the war office,
announced in the House of Commons.
British have captured portions of
the Hlndenburg line near Bullecourt
and extended their galnB astride the
Ypres-Comlne- s
canaL Since June 7th
the British have occupied the German
front trenches from the River Lys to
the River Warnave on a seven-mil- e
front for from 600 to 1,000 yards. Ger
mans officially admit their retreat be
fore the British of the front line be
tween Ypres and Armentleres, east of
Messlnes.

nounced.
Russian cabinet decides to suggest
a oonference with the allies to examine various treaties.
Great Britain prohibits importation
of newspapers, magazines, books and
catalogs other than single copies.
say that Gen.
The newspapers
Smuts, the celebrated Boer leader, has
been invited to join the war cabinet.
Paraguay and Uruguay formally an
nounced an embargo against exporta
tion of flour and wheat from their
borders.
"Prince" Tan, said to be the most
famous actor the Chinese stage has
ever known, died at Peking at the
age of 72.
Major General Pershing was tumult
uously cheered when he and American
Ambassador Sharp visited the French
chamber of deputies.
The Russian cabinet has decided to
suggest a conference with the allies
to examine the various treaties among
the several allied powers
French committee on industry and
agriculture will investigate possibili
ties of new commercial convention
between United States and Franca.
The .death by starvation within
three months of 600 Belgians Interned
in Germany is reported in a semi-o- f
ficial statement given out at Havre.
Horses will be put on oats rations
In Germany, according to an ordin
ance Issued In Berlin, varying from
one and a half to three pounds dally.
Of 73,000 students registered dur
ing the last winter In the German uni
versities and technical schools, 66,000
are under arms, according to an esti
mate by the Berlin Tageblatt.
Foreign Minister Lindman made
statement to Parliament at Stockholm
In which he declared that the Swedish
government Intended to continue to
observe unequivocal loyal neutrality.
According to a Vienna dispatch dur
ing a discussion of the budget in the
Austrian lower house, Karl Seltz, So
cialist, made a strong plea for peace
on the basis of no annexations or
indemnities.
The sinking of several more Norwegian vessels by German submarines
with considerable loss of life is re
ported by the Norwegian foreign office as quoted in a Central News dis
patch from Copenhagen.
Mai. uen. John J. Pershing, com
mander of the American military
forces in France, spent his third and
last day in Paris before leaving for
the front in making official calls, pay
ing a visit to Marshal Joffre, with
whom he had luncheon, and visiting

the Senate.
SPORTING

NEWS

Standing- of Western
CLUBS.
Des Moines

Joplin
Lincoln
Omaha
Sioux City
Denver
St. Joseph
Wichita

League dabs.
W. L.
Pet
82
28
28

28
26
28
18

It

.

1
21

.687

24

.581
.628
.620
.471
.288
.840

26

24
28
3D

38

.6T1

Jack Brltton of Chicago, and Ted
(Kid) Lewis fought ten fast rounds to
a draw in New York.
At Philadelphia the Baltimore Fed
eral League Club dropped its suit
against organized baseball.
President A. T. Baum of the Pactflo
Coast League expressed the opinion la
San Francisco that differences between the players and the clubs in
WESTERN
regard to proposed salary reductions
would be amicably settled.
Coloradoans bought about $17,000,-00In Liberty Loan bonds.
GENERAL
Roosevelt In vigorous speech at Lin
Rumors of a serious revolutionary
coln, Neb., drives home principles of
movement in Spain are reported.
Americanism.
John D. Rockefeller made his fourth
Colorado's
prosperity never was $6,000,000 subscription to the Liberty
more clearly shown than by the result loan.
of the Liberty bond sale. Denver and
A total of $10,090,871 toward the
the state of Colorado bought approx Red
Cross war fund of $100,000,000
imately $17,000,000 of the bonds.
was reached Friday through dividends
German newspapers published in and subscriptions, it was announced
. Cincinnati upheld the German air raid
in New York.
over London in which ninety-seveJ. Holland Keet father of Baby
persons, among them twenty-sichilKeet who was
by kidnapers at
dren and sixteen women, were killed. Springfield,- Mo.,slainreceived
a letter
Cheyenne, the capital of Wyoming, from the alleged murderers of his
subscribed more than $900,000 to the baby, threatening him with death if
war bond issue, and Wyoming bank- he sanctions any activities for their
ers believe that the quota of $2,600,000 capture.
for the state has been oversubscribed.
Nearly 6,000 persons at liberty un
Cheyenne's subscription is on a basis der suspended sentence Imposed by
of $76 per capita.
federal courts have been granted "full
amnesty and pardon" by President
WASHINGTON
Conspiracy charges preferred against Wilson in a proclamation carrying
out
the recently announced policy of
western lumber dealers.
Congress is to be asked to appropri- extending clemency in such cases.
Fourteen bodies were taken from
ate $600,000,000 for aviation.
the Speculator and Granite Mountain
President Wilson in Flag Day ad- mines
at Butte, Mont, where fire
dress exposes German intrigue.
caught 412 men under ground. AcReturns indicate that 9,624,000 regis- cording to the coroner
less than ten
tered on June 6th, being 96 per cent bodies remain under ground.
The vicof estimates.
of
tims
the disaster now arc estiGarbled version of message to China mated at 173.
nearly causes break between United
A resolution was adopted at a Joint
States and Japan.
meeting of the coal operators of Col
Steel shipbuilders called by the orado, New Mexico and Utah, and delShipping Board and Ha, Gen.
egates from the United Mine Workers
chairman of the emergency of America, pledging the existence of
'
fleet corporation, were told the gov- peace and harmony between the ant
ernment would commandeer Immed- ployers and men until the caasatloa of
iately all shipbuilding contracts.
the war.
n

Goe-thal-

men have never regarded nations as peoples, men, women, and
children of like blood and frame as
themselves, for whom governments ex
isted and in whom governments had
President Wilson Tells of Aims of their life. They have regarded them
merely as serviceable organizations
United States.
which they could by force or intrigue
bend or corrupt to their own purpose.
They have regarded the smaller states,
FORCED
TO TAKE UP ARMS in particular, and the peoples wno
could be overwhelmed by force, as
their natural tools and Instruments of
Their purpose has long
Nation Acting In Defense of Our domination.
been avowed.
Rights as a Free People" and of

'WAR FOR FREEDOM

Our Honor as a Sovereign
Government, Is Statement
i

Attitude Toward German People,

Their plan was to throw a broad belt
of German military power and political
control across the very center of Europe and beyond the Mediterranean into the heart of Asia ; and Austria-Hugary was to be as much their tool and
pawn as Serbia or Bulgaria or Turkey
or the ponderous states of the East
The dream had Its heart at Berlin. It
could have had a heart nowhere else !
It rejected the idea of solidarity of
race entirely. The choice of peoples
played no part In it at all. They ar
dently desired to direct their own af
fairs, would be satisfied only by undisputed Independence, They could be
kept quiet only by the presence or the
constant threat of armed men. The
German military statesmen had reck
oned with all that and were ready to
deal with it In their own way.

President
Washington, June 15.
Wilson's Flag day address, delivered In
n
this city, wns substantially ns follows
My Fellow Citizens:
We meet to
celebrate Flag Day because this flag
which we honor and under which we
serve Is the emblem of our unity, our
power, our thought and purpose ns a
nation. It has no other character than
that which we give It from generation
to generation.
The choices ore ours.
It floats in majestic silence above the
hosts that execute those choices,
whether in peace or in war. And yet,
though silent. It speaks to us speaks
to us of the pnst, of the men and wom
en who went before us and of the records they wrote upon It. We celebrate
the day of Its birth ; and from its birth
Policy One of Deceit.
until now It has witnessed a great hisIs it not easy to understand the eagtory, has flouted on high the symbol of
great events, of a great plan of life erness for peace that has been mani
worked out by a great people. We are fested from Berlin ever since the snare
about to carry it into battle, to lift it was set and sprung? Peace, peace,
where it will draw the fire of our en peace has been the talk of her foreign
emies. We are about to bid thousands, office for now a year and more; not
hundreds of thousands, it may be mil peace upon her own initiative, but uplions of our men, the young, the strong, on the initiative of the nations over
the capable men of the nation, to go which she now deems herself to hold
Through all sorts of
forth and die beneath it on fields of the advantage.
blood fnr away for what? For some channels it has come to me, and in all
guises,
but never with the
For something sorts of
unaccustomed thing?
for which It has never sought the Are terms disclosed which the German gov
before? American armies were never ernment would be willing to accept,
before sent across the seas. Why are That government still holds a valuable
they sent now?
For some new pur- part of France, though with slowly repose, for which this great flag has nev laxing grasp, and practlcaliythe whole
er been carried before, or for some old, of Belgium. It cannot go further; It
familiar, heroic purpose for which it dare not go back. It wishes to close
has seen men, its own men, die on ev- Its bargain before it Is too late
The military masters under whom
ery battlefield upon which Americans
have borne arms since the Revolution? Germany Is bleeding see very clearly
These are questions which must be to what point Fate has brought them.
answered. We nre Americans. We In If they fall back or are forced back
our turn serve America, and can serve an Inch, their power both abroad and
her with no private purpose. We must at home will fall to pieces like a
If they can seuse her flag as she has always used It. house of cards.
We are accountable at the bar of his cure peace now with the Immense advantages
still In their hands which
tory and must plead in utter frankness
they have up to this point apparently
what purpose it is we seek to serve.
gained, they will have Justified themForced to Take Up Arms.
people ; they
It Is plain enough how we were selves before the German
will have gained by force what they
forced into the war. The extraordl
nary Insults and aggressions of the im promised to gain by it: an immense
perial German government left us no expansion of German power, an Imchoice but to take up mense enlargement of German IndusIf
arms In defense of our rights as a free trial and commercial opportunities.
people and of our honor ns a sovereign they fall, their people will thrust them
government The military masters of aside; a government accountable to
Germany denied us the right to be neu the people themselves will be set up
tral. They filled our unsuspecting com- In Germany as it has been In England,
munities with vicious spies and con In the United States, in France, and
spirators and sought to corrupt the In all the great countries of the modopinion of our people in their own be ern time except Germany. If they suchalf. When they found that they could ceed they are safe and Germany and
not do that, their agents diligently the world are undone ; If they fail Gerspread sedition amongst us and sought many Is saved and the world will be at
If they succeed, we and all
to draw our own citizens from their peace.
allegiance, and some of those agents the rest of the world must remain
were men connected with the official armed, as they will remain, and must
embassy of the German government it make ready for the next step of agmay
self here In our own capital. They gression; if they fall, the world
sought by violence to destroy our In unite for pence, and Germany may be
dustries and arrest our commerce. of the union.
They tried to incite Mexico to take up
Have Sought to Deceive World.
arms against us and to draw Japan in
The Dresent particular aim of the
to a hostile alliance with her and masters of Germany Is to deceive all
that, not by Indirection, but by direct those who throughout the world stand
suggestion from the foreign office In for the rights of peoples and the
of nations; for they see
They impudently denied us
Berlin.
the use of the high seas and repeated
what immense strength tie forces of
ly executed their threat that they justice and of liberalism are gathering
would send to their death any of our out of this war.
people who ventured to npproach the
The sinister Intrigue Is being no less
coasts of Europe. And many of our actively conducted In this country than
own people were corrupted. Men ben Russia and In every country in Eu
gan to look upon their own neighbors rope to which the agents and dupes of
with suspicion and to wonder In their the imperial German government con
hot resentment and surprise whether get access.
there was any community In which
In War for Freedom and Justice.
hostile intrigue did not lurk. What
The treat fact that stands out above
great nation In such circumstances all the rest Is that this is a People's
would not have tnken up arms? Much war, a war for freedom and justice and
amongst all the naas we had desired peace, It was denied
us, and not of our own choice. This tions of the world, a war to make the
we
serve would have world safe for the peoples who live In
flag under which
been dishonored had we withheld our It and have made it their own, the
hand.
German people themselves Included;
German People Not Enemies.
and that with us rests the choice to
But that is only part of the story. bieak through all these hypocrisies and
We know now as clearly as we knew patent cheats and masks of brute force
before we were ourselves engaged that and helo set the world free, or else
we are not enemies of the German peo stand aside and let It be dominated a
ple and that they are not our enemies. long age through by sheer weight of
They did not originate or desire this urms and the arbitrary choices of
masters, by the nation
hideous war or wish that we should be
drawn Into It ; and we nre vaguely con- which can maintain the biggest armies
fighting
we
are
scious that
their cause, and the most irresistible armaments
as they will some day see It as well as a power to which the world has afour own. They are themselves In the forded no parallel and In the face of
grip of the same sinister power that which political freedom must wither
has now at last stretched Its ugly tal and perish.
ons out and drawn blood from us. The
For us thcro la but one choice. We
bole world Is in the grip of that pow have made It Woe be to the man or
er and is trying out the great battle group of men that seeks to stand In
which shall determine whether It Is to our way In this day of high resolution
be brought under its mastery or fling when every principle we boM dearest
Itself free.
Is to be vindicated and made secure for
The war wns begun by the military the salvation of the nations. We are
masters of Germany, who proved to be ready to pletid at the bar of history,
also the masters of Austria-Hungarand our flag shall wear new loiter.

Doans Saved My Life

i

Had Given Dp Hope" Says Mr,

Dent, "But Doan's Kidney Pills
Cored Me Permanently."
"Mv kidnev trouble besan with back- acne, wmuu ran on
about a year," says
W. H. Dent, 2213

Direii,

Keynoias

Brunswick, Ga. "My
back got so 1 was at
times unable to sleep,
even in a chair. Often the pain bent me
double.
I would be
prostrated and some
one would have to
move me. Urie acid
cot into mv blood
and I besan to break
out. mis cot so Dan
air. vent
I
I went to a hospital for treatment.
stayed there three months, but got but
little better. Dropsy set in and I bloated until nearly half again my size. My
knees were so swollen tne nesa Durst in
strips. I lay there panting, and just
about able to catch my breath. I had
five doctors; each one said it was impossible for me to live.

"I hadn't taken Doan's Kidney Pills

long before I began to feel better. I
kept on and was soon able to get up.
The swelling gradually went away and
when I had used eleven boxes I was
completely cured. I have never had a
bit of trouble since. I owe my life and
my health to Doan's Kidney Pills."

Cet Dean's at Any Store,
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HIS FRYING

PAN

BACK

Nevada Gold Miner In New York Loses
Utensil, Valued Not for Itself
but for Its Contents.
Not many persons who come to the
travel with a frying
pan as an Important part of their baggage, and when a guest from Nevada
telephoned down to the office that his
frying pan was missing, nnd that he
was anxious to catch a train for his
home Inside of half an hour, there was
consternation among the clerks, says
the New York Times. Investigation
showed, however, that the man from
state had not been
the quick-divorc- e
trying to lower the cost of living by
turning his room Into a kitchenette
during his visit He Is part owner of
a gold mine out In Nevada, and when
he came east he brought the pan along
to show his old friends here what panning gold was like. He had been demonstrating this during the morning be
fore an Interested group, using the
washstnnd as a sluice, when, receiving
a sudden call, he put the pan with
some gold In It In the handiest spot
When he
and hurried downstairs.
came back later to pack his grips, the
Investigation repan was missing.
vealed that the maid who attended
room
had found the frying pan,
the
and its presence was such an unusual
thing that she had turned It over to
the housekeeper for safekeeping. With
Its contents intact, It was restored to
Its owner In time for him to catch his
Waldorf-Astori- a

train.
Gazing at a Hero.
'Why is the crowd gazing with such
admiration, almost awe, on him? Is
he the governor?"
"Governor? Tut! He's no mere gov
ernor! He's the chap who owns the
bowlegged bull pup that took the prize
at the bench show." Browning's.

i

PARENTS
who love to gratify
children's desire for
the same articles of
food and drink that
grown-up- s
use, find

Instant
Postum
just the thing.

"Ttere's a Reason"
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Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

Colorado.
El colegio en Colorado Springs graduó ochenta y nueve.
Boulder tendrá una grand planta
para tratar el tungBteno.
Cincuenta y ocho Jóvenes de Rocky
Ford se alistan para la guerra.
Se Informa de que son mucho mejores las condiciones de cosecha en
el estado.
Los agricultores de la vecindad de
Divide este año plantarán más de 300

acres de patatas..
En la vecindad de Lyons se han
contratado cincuenta acres para el

cultivo de pepinos.
La agencia de empleos gratis de estado para Orand Junction será abierta
hacia el primero de julio.
Colorado City, la capital original de
Colorado, ha sido englobada en la extendida Colorado Springs.
En Steamboat Springs se reclutaron
y formaron en compañía los cowboys
a caballo para servicio militar.
Mil quinientos muchachos de Pueblo se reunieron en "clubos de Jardín" para aumentar los víveres.
Murió en Edgewater Samuel W.
Knott, de 76 años de edad, uno de los
ancianos residentes de Colorado.
El Clubo de la Mujer de Ouray ha
pedida al consejo de la ciudad que se
designe un día para limpieza general.

En Trinidad ha arrestado & seis
"slackers" el agente federal Craft de
Pueblo, asistiendo al alguacil de Trinidad.
Se ha organizado una fuerte compañía para la explotación de minas en
el distrito de Cave Basin cerca de
Durango.
La lista de casualidades entre las
fuerzas canadienses afuera da el nombre de H. A. Whitmore, Denver, entre
los heridos.
Se arrestó en Colorado Springs a
un "slacker," y la policía esta cooperando con las autoridades federales
para coger mas.
La sección de San Juan está muy
ocupada en trabajos mineros ahora
que esta desapareciendo de las montañas la nieve.
El censo de las escuelas del condado
de Elbert muestra una asistencia de
2,025 discípulos durante el plazo escolar próximo pasado.
Baldwin dió
El Ayudante-Genera- l
la órden al nuevo segundo regimiento
de la guardia nacional de Colorado de
Ir al campamento de Trinidad.
Los salarios pagados en los talleres
de acero de Minnequa aumentan de
50
en un año y medio. Lo muestra
por cifras el presidente Welborn.
El Presidente Wilson será invitado
por los "Hijos de Colorado" á visitar
Denver como huésped de honor el día
de Colorado, el primero de agosto.
La Señorita Grace Goings y la Señorita Belle Queries, dos enfermeras
de la Cruz Roja de Denver, han salido
para el Presidio en San Francisco.
Se espera que el Gobernador Gunter
anunciará una convocación por una
sesión especial de la legislatura, para
reunirse no más tarde que el 15 de
Julio.
Dándole tres tiros á su esposa, con
quien se habla enfadado, Carlos
de Trinidad infligió á la mujer
dos heridas bastante graves y se
escapó.

Según el Informe del comité agrícola del Clubo de Comercio mil quinientos muchachos y muchachas de Pueblo se han reunido en clubos de
Jardín.
Se han comenzado los trabajos en
la vía conduciendo de Beaver Brook,
la nueva estación que comunicará el
sistema de parques de montes de
Denver. .
La junta de la ciudad de Holyeke
adoptó una ordenanza ofreciendo un
premio para la destrucción de la "diente de León" de un centavo y medio
por libra.
Entre el 3 de mayo y el 3 de junio,
se expidieron de Breckenridge para la
r
moneda de los Estados Unidos en
unos $80,000 bajo forma de ladrillos de oro.
El análisis científico del agua procedente del rio Cimarron, y que alimenta la ciudad de Montrose, prueba
que dicha agua está absolutamente
sin gérmenes.
Se amunció el arresto en Denver,
Leadville, Trinidad y Pueblo, el 12 de
junio, de setenta y siete hombres
acusados de no haberse registrado
para el ejército.
En Windsor la oficina del Dr. L. E.
Bartz tuvo la visita de ladrones que
se llevaron todo el contenido del cofre
de medicinas con mucha morfina y
cocaína, estimadas ea 75.
Den-ve-

Westsrn Newspaper Union Nwa Service,
Acerca de la Guerra.

NEWS-HERAL-

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De interée para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Prices Quoted for Metals.
Nuevo Mexico.
New York, June 13. Lead Spot, li
Un submarino alemán fué hundido
Santa Fé va á tener un nuevo ho1214c.
por un vapor americano.
tel de $200,000.
Bar Silver 77c.
El vapor francés Sequana fué torWillard dentro de poco tendrá un
Copper Casting, $29.87.
elevador para frijoles.
pedeado y se ahogaron 100 personas.
St. Louis. Spelter
$9.31.
los que se reg4
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
Se estimenp
Ha llegado en Petrograd la misión
per cent, $17.00 per unit. Crude ores,
americana,
encabezada
del Señor, istraron el 6 de junio.
Root.
En Silver Cltv se han suscrito por 60 per cept, $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40
Llegaron á París el General Persh- el valor de unos $350,000 en bonos de 12.00; 10 per cent, $8.7010.00 per
unit.
ing y los miembros de su estado libertad.
mayor.
Se mató un oso negro de 200 libras
Arizona.
El rey Constantino de Grecia y el dentro de once millas de la ciudad de
A double shift is now being worked
principe de la corona abdican y salen Silver City.
in the Black Giant mine in the Salome
de Atenas.
de
Tres otros de los muchachos
district.
El fuerte Saliff, sobre el Mar Rojo, Farmington han partido para el serThe tunnel at the Navajo mine north
ha sido capturado por los buques de vicio de su país.
of Vicksburg has cut Into high grade
guerra ingleses.
Comltló suicidio en Albuquerque, ore
in several places.
Los Ingleses avanzan
sobre un tomando ácido fénico. James E. Aver-ill- ,
Miami Copper Company's earnings
de 30 años de edad.
frente de dos millas y capturan la
in four and a half months to May 15th
aldea de Gaspard.
Tres arrestos se han hecho en were
around $4,500,000.
Casi 100 matados y más de 430 in- Nuevo Mexico por falta de haberse
In April, the Arizona Smelting Comselecjuriados es el resultado de una incur- registrado para conscripción
pany smelter at Humboldt produced
sión de aeroplanos
alemanes sobre tiva.
1,650,000 pounds of copper.
Londres.
Murió en su casa, en la capital del
New Cornelia adds the only big
En las reglones caucásicas los estado, Anastacio Martínez de Santa
Kurds han atacado con fuerza á los Fé, un veterano del ejército de la source of new copper production
gained by the world in 1917.
Rusos, mas han Bido repulsados todos unión.
Erection of a $50,000 smelter and resus ataques.
Se han completado las organizaLas tropas Inglesas derrotan á los ciones de muchachos y muchachas de duction plant is contemplated by the
Alemanes en contrataques y fortale- Carizozo para partidas de campo este Mines Metal Extraction Company in
the Rosemont section.
cen sus posiciones avanzadas en el verano.
In spite of the strike, the United
distrito de Messines.
La compañía G, del regimiento de
in
El informe
semanal Inglés sobre Nuevo Mexico, salió de Albuquerque Verde broke its production record
May.
The big smelter down at Clarks-dal- e
las pérdidas por submarinos 6 minas para Elephant Butte donde guardará
of
6,750,000
pounds
out
turned
muestra que fueron hundidos veinti- el edificio.
copper.
dós buques de más de 1.600 toneladas
Las Vegas ha sido designado punto
y diez de menos de 1,600.
de unión de las vías de Ozark del
Colorado.
El mariscal de campo Haig anunció camino de Santa Fé y del camino
Ore shipments from Silverton durla retirada de los Alemanes de im- transcontinental.
twenty-on- e
days of May
portantes secciones de primeras lineas
La Señora. Thos. Lyons ha anunci- ing the first
entre los ríos Lys y St. Yves, debida ado que pagará una recompensa de totaled 121 cars.
Contracts have been let to drive 200
á la tremenda presión del avance $10,000 por el arresto y condenación
feet of tunnel at the Hammer properbritánico al este de Messines.
de los aseslnadores de su marido.
ty, near Breckenridge.
Los Austríacos, en el plateau del
La guardia nacional de Nuevo MexA large deposit of manganese iron
Carso, al noroeste
de Gorizia, han ico ha excedido la marca de 1,000 y
atacado á los Italianos.
Todos los cada día se alistan nuevas reclutas has been discovered In the Grey Eagle
Igualataques han sido repulsados.
para servir á su estado y su nación. properties at Leadville.
mente repulsada por los Italianos fué
Pomeroy and Grenfell, lessees on
Un agricultor de Carrizozo ofrece
la ofensiva austríaca en el sector del ser uno de cien agricultores que de- the Skively mine above Silver Plume,
Trentino.
berían de dar el producto de un acre shipped ore recently which ran 821
de tierra ft la sociedad de la Cruz ounces silver and 7 per cent lead.
Occidente.
In the Breckenridge district the
Roja.
muernúmero
A 171 se eleva el
de
Alexander B. Harrison de Albuquer- Snowstorm placer has been optioned
tos en la mina de Butte.
que derrotó ft Cabell del regimiento by the Tonopah Placers Company.
El trabajo organizado soportará laB 24 de Infantería en la segunda vuelta
Development work on the Passiflora
medidas para el control de víveres.
de una partida de quince vueltas en lease at Wet Mountain, near Florence,
Los habitantes de Colorado compraprogressed sufficiently to permit the
Columbus.
ron por unos $17,000,000 de bonos de
Douglas Howsen, hijo del obispo shipping of a carload of ore.
libertad.
The Evergreen mine, the largest
Frederick Howden, y Geo. B. Farr,
Peter Kruzmoir, de 29 años de edad, hijo del Dr. W. M. Farr, saldrán de copper mine in Gilpin county, has Its
fué la primera persona sucumbiendo
Albuquerque para Francia con una de own mill and flotation plant that saves
al efecto del calor en Chicago.
90 per cent of the ore values.
las ambulancias americanas.
Unos 200 jóvenes de edad militar
Boaz Long, ministro de San SalvaIn Ward district, Boulder county, tho
fueron arrestados por la policía de dor, está en toda seguridad,
según property controlled by C. E. BrandenChicago acusados de ser "slackers."
mensaje recibido en East Las Vegas, burg for a Denver company, has disTodos los informes indican que ha y procedente del Secretario Lansing, covered ore on the Colonial dyke about
sido sobrepasada
la marca de dos por el juez E. V. Long, su padre.
six miles east of Ward and beyond the
billones para bonos del empréstito de
Fort Worth, Waco y Houston, Tex.; Brainard group.
la libertad.
Fort Still, Okla.; Doming, N. M., y
Gold and copper values in Leadville
Los informes procedentes del dis- Linda Vista, Cal., han sido aprobadas ores are showing up well thlB season.
trito del condado de Mercer, Mo., al como campamentos adicionales para A recent lot of ore shipped by the Burnorte de Princeton, arrebatado por un movilización de la guardia nacional.
ton lease on the Little Jonny assays
tornado, estiman á dos los muertos y
Según anuncio hecho por el servicio $5,080 to the ton in gold, with some
varios injuriados.
de reclamación de tierras Incultas se copper and silver.
ha- - pospuesto de agosto á diciembre
In Gilpin county, Thomas & Co. are
Sport.
la terminación del dique Percha de
with the sampler for another
En un mitin de los ejecutivos de la $140,000 en el Río Grande bajo Ele- settling
good-sizeshipment of fine ore from
Liga Central en Indianapolis, Harry phant Butte,
the Powers mine. Ten tons of first-clas- s
W. Stahlhefer de Evansville fué elenetted $150 a ton and close to
Con la llegada de sus uniformes
gido presidente en Bucesión á E. W.
tons of second-clas- s
netted $40.
Dickerson de Grand Rapids, recien los miembros de la compañía L, del eleven
Lessees operating the Grey Eaglo
escogido para dirigir la Liga Occi- primer regimiento de Infantería de
Nuevo Mexico, ya están completa- property east of the Penrose on Cardental.
mente equipados para la vida de bonate hill, Leadville, have succeeded
El castigo del director Juan J.
campamento.
in opening and retlmberlng the shaft
del Clubo de Pelota de la Liga
Comitió suicidio, cortándose la gar- to the second level at a depth of 400
Nacional de Nuevo York por su golganta con una navaja, Joseph Doje, feet, and are now engaged cleaning
pear al umpire Byron en Cincinnati
el 8 de julio, fue determinado por un anciano residente de Mentmore. out the old station nand drifts. A large
has been disJuan K. Tener, el presidente de la Habla estado enfermo por dos meses body of manganese-Iroliga, y fijado á diez y Beis días de sus- á resultas de un accidente en que se covered, and preparations are now betonnage.
steady
a
ing made to extract
rompió una pierna.
pensión y á una multa de $500.
Las Cruces tendrá un nuevo sisteNew Mexico.
General.
ma de abastecimiento de agua.
The Pacific mine at Mogollón milled
Juan D. Rockefeller hizo su cuarta
Ozark
de
convención
camino
del
La
suscripción de (5,000,000 al empréstito en Amarillo, los días 27 á 29 de junio, 450 tons for the month of May.
The Mogollón Mines Company's secde la libertad.
está atrayendo la atención general y
0
for May amounted to
Murió en Nueva York, á la edad de la concurrencia promete ser la mayor ond clean-ur
bullion.
ounces
63, Madame Teresa Carreño, una de que se haya visito jamás en cualquier
The Oaks company Increased ship
las pianistas más famosas.
convención de buenos caminos.
ments from Maud S. at Mogollón. GradTodos los candidatos para la reLa suma de $114,938.09 ha sido en- ing the new wagon road to Deep Down
serva de oficiales al presente en Fort tregada al tesoro de estado por el adway.
Riley recibirán un salario de $100 al ministrador de tierras de estado Rob- shaft is under
The companies are enlarging their
mes con subsistencia.
procede
ert P. Ervlen. Dicha suma
tailings ponds on Mineral creek. New
del arrendamiento y de la venta de ditches and launders are being put in
Extranjero.
tierras de estado durante el mes de and a considerable additional storage
Dicen los periódicos que el General mayo.
will be gained.
Smuts, el célebre jefe boer, ha sida
La ley de prohibición del distrito
Dr. O. S. Chapin and- - Mr. Pearman
invitado para miembro del gabinete de Mersfelder, adoptada por la asamof the Pecos country, have exhibited
de guerra.
blea de la precedente legislatura, fué some samples of ore in Santa Fé
Murió en Peking, á la edad de 72, soportada por la corte suprema de which have aroused considerable inel "Principe'; Tan, reputado el más estado como conforme con la decisión terest among mining men. The ore
famoso actor que haya conocido jamás de las elecciones que hicieron "seco" shows the valuable molybdenum, now
el teatro chino.
el condado de Curry.
much in demand by the government,
Diez y ocho muertos y sesenta inneighbor to
La batería A, de la guardia nacional and hornblende, next-dow- n
juriados fueron' sacados de las ruinas de Nuevo Mexico, y tiene su entera the radium-bearinpitch-blendin
de la fábrica de municiones que fué cuota,
along
with
quantities,
large
other minde hombres para su fuerza de
destruida en París.
gentlemines,
Pecos
these
erals.
The
paz. Fué aceptado el No. 126 y hay
El gabinete ruso ha decidido suge- ya una lista de reserva aguardando men report, are still keeping a force
rir una conferencia con los aliados de las oficinas generales la órden de of half a hundred men busy and prospara examinar los varioB tratados en- aumentar la batería hanla su fuerza pects for operations on a large scale
are becoming more promising.
tre las varias potencias aliadas.
de guerra.

'
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Weatera Newepaper Union News Service.
DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.
Steers (pulp fed) good to
cholo
ll.7691i.lt
Steers (pulp fed) fair to
11.0011.7
Sood
prime
10.7611.CO
Cows (pulp fed) good to
10.0010.7
choice
8.76
Cows (pulp fed) fair to good 8.00
Cows, cannera and cutters, 6.609 8.69
Veal calves
12.609 14.1
7.6010.00
Bulls
Feeders and etockers, good
.6O01O.II
to choice
Feeders and etoekers, fair
to sood
8.609 1.21
comFeeders and etockers,
mon to fair
7.E038.Í0
Hogs.

hogs

Good

16.25 916.7i

Spring lambs
Shorn ewes
Bborn lambs

Sheep.
14.60916.21
9.60
9 18.60

8.76
13. 0U9

HAY AND Git A IN MARKET.

(F.

Denver, Carload Price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices per Ton.
21.00
26.00
Colorado upland
Nebraska upland
20.00923.00
Id Bottom, Colo, and Nebr.. 19.00021.00
Timothy
.
22.00924.0
23.00925-0South Park, choice
Ounnlson Valley
21.00S 24.00
Straw
6.0019 7.00
Grain.
8.46
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
Colo, oats, bulk, buying
2.40
8.18
Corn chop, sack, selling
8.16
Corn, In sack, selling
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. .1.80
O. B.

Hungarian

Floor.

patent

(.11

Dreaaed Poultry.
(less 10 Commission.)
Turkeys, fancy dry picked ..28
Turkeys, old toms
23
17
Turkeys, choice
23
Hens, fancy
18
Ducks, young
Geese

14
12

Roosters

930
026
918
926
920
918
914

Live Poultry.
(Prices net F.O.B. Denver.)
Hens, fancy, lb.
18
921
30
Broilers, per lb
10
Roosters
912
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over ....22 924
14
Ducks, young
916
Qeese
10 918
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
31
B. Denver
882
Et!Ki, graded No. 2 net, F. O.
B. Denver
24
EggB, case count, misc. cases
1.90
less commission
Uullcr.
40
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
87
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. . .
36 937
Procesa .
31
Packing stock (net)

Fruit.

Colo., fancy, box
Gooseberries, Colo., qt. eta. ..1.6098.0
Gooseberries, Coio,. pt. cis. . .l.iyl.6u
Vegetaale
Beets, cwt
3.509 4.00
Carrots, cwt
1.609 2.00
Cauliflower, lb
109 .12
Onions, table, dos
209 .26
Potatoes, cwt
6.269 6.60
HIDES AND rKLTS.
Dry Hides.
37
Flint butcher, per Jb.
9 39
36
938
Flint fallen
19
Flint bull and stag
18
Flint culls and glue
Salt hides 2 9 3c lb. less.
Horsebldes 12923 pries of green
salted.
Dry Flint Pelta.
Wool pelts, per lb
349 36
Short wool pelts
309 82
19
Butcher shearlings. No. 1 .
06
No. 2 murían shearlings . .
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Greca Salted Pelta.
Lamb and sheep, each ....1.0092.00
&0
76
Spring lambs
Shearlings
109 60
Apples,

Calf and Kip, Greea Salted.
Calfskin, per lb.
269 28
5.00. 5.60
Horse, No. 2
Kip
18 9 20
Deacons, each
Slunks
609 70
17
Branded
6.00
6.60
Horse, No. 1
2.00 92.60
Slue and Pony
Colt
609 76
Green Salted, Cured Hides, etc.
18
17 9
Over 40 lbs:, per lb
Under 40 lbs
169 17
18
Bull and atag
12
Glue hides and skins
Part cured, lc less.
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.

Hetal Market Ouolatloue.
" New York. Lead Spot, 12912HC.
Copper
Electrolytic, spot and nearby, 183.00934.00,
nominal; 3rd quarter, 2,60u 32,00.
Tin Spot, 861.00961.26.
Bar Silver 77o.
Copper Casting, 329.87VÍ.
St. Louis. Spelter 3. 31.
London.
Bar silver 39 11 6d per ul
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. 60,
217.00 per unit. Crude ores, 60, 816.001
26, 89.40912.00; 10, 68.Í0910.UU pel
unit.
I
Grata and Floor at Mlaacapolla.
Minneapolis. Flour Fancy patents
114.26; 1st clears, 812.76.
Rye f2.44 92.46.
Barley 61.0091.45.
Bran 826.00927.00.
1.94
Wheat July, J2.52V4; Sept.,
cash No. 1 hard. 13.17 'j ij 3.22; No. 1
northern, $8.07 Vi 93.12 ; No. 2 northern, 63.02M 93.07tt.
Corn No. 3 yellow. 81.63V491.64Vi.
Oats No. 8 white, 669 67c.
Flax 13.1093.13.

Kaasaa City Produce.
Kansas City. Butter Creamery, 87ei
lsts. 85o; 2nds, 84c; packing, 31Vsc
Eggs lsts. 29c.
Poultry Roosters, 14c; hens, ISttaj
broilers, 26c
New Terlt Cottoa Prices.

New York. Cotton July. 24.68; Oct.
84.44; Deo.. 24.47: Jan., 24.80; Marsh,
Middling, 36.26,
24.78.

Estancia

News-Heral-

Published

P. P. L. IS AGTIVE

d

and around there is so poor,
and no indications for better

ment."

Torj Thursday

B. E. Pedrick left today for
lhe Patriotic Production League has
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor nd Owner.
been busy the past two weeks, and the Santa Fe to attend a land sale in
Kutered a. second class matter JanmarjlL. organization has pressed into the serMrs
S. Land Office.
1901. Id the poitolUoa at Estancia, N. M., under vice and kept on the jump County the U.
the Act of Congress of Mareo 8. 180T.
Agent Harwell and his assistant Mr. Pedrick and her sister accom
nanieri him nn the trio.
Subscription $i.B0 per year in advance Quintero. meeting
of the executive
At the
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitt and
committee June 9th there were pres- family are in Albuquerque this
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ent C. M. Milbourn, Gregorio Sanchez,
week, where little Frank and
A W. Lyttle and B, B. Spencer.
Articles of incorporation were adopt- Henry will undergo a surgical

DR. II. T. WÍCHMAN

s
adopted
ed and filed and
operation.
It was decided that general commitSeveral business buildings will
not be appointed,
but that
will
tees
Snrgeon
and
erep.terr in Wi ard this sum
Physician
the board of directors will be the head he
Also
that
the
committees.
mer.
The A. F. & A. M. will
all
of
Bank
Savings
Office in rear of Eatancia
chairman of each local (who is ex-o- f
probably
build a temple herein
Building
ficio a member of the board of directors) name a man for crop survey and the near future.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Ira Stiner and Ida May Keith
marketing,
who is to draft from
the members such help as he needs, ley were married June 4.
and who will report to the central or
D. S. KING
ganization from the local and from the
MOUNTAINAIR
central organization back to the local;
Cotmty Sorveyor
and each local is to have a labor reporter, who is to ascertain the labor
Agrimensor de Condado
needed in his community and report to From the Independent.
the central.
On lAat. Tnesrlav morning at
Mcintosh, N. M.
Application was made to the State
tén
o'clock at the ranch home of
approsmall
a
of
Defense
for
Council
.Tiido-- e
and Mrs. M. B. Fuller,
priation to cover postage, etc.
County Agsnt Harwell was appointed Rev. T. V. Ludlow spoke the
W. H. MASON
manager in an advisory capacity.
words in simple ceremony which
Several of the locals with the aid of ioined for life. Ruth C. McNeese
have
Quintero
Mr.
Optician
and
Harwell
Physician and
Mr.
The
been busy in the matter of seed, etc., and Shelton H. Parton.
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
for those who wanted to take advanbride was one of our popular
Mr. Quintero has teachers during the last school
tage of state aid.
where
""North Mam st.. Estancia, N.M.
taken the Mountain towns,
Mr. Parton holds a posimany small applications were taken term.
faculty
care of, and Mr. Harwell has been tion as a member of the
looking after matters at Varney,
of Oklahoma University, having
and the Mesa country. Peo- spent several years in special
- ple
in the victnity of Duran talked of study and preparation.
It is
organizing and making some applicaPhysician and Surgeon
Mr
tions, but no applications have as yet iust possible, however, that
Treating
Office practice and consultation.
will remain in
Mrs.
Parton
and
from
come
there.
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a Specially.
In the matter of applications some Mountainair rather than return
Office at Drug Store
trouble has been experienced where to Oklahoma.
MOUNTAIN AIR. N. M.
persons have sent in by neighbors.
It Marshall Orme left Sunday for
should be understood that this business
The the
Presidio. San Francisco,
cannot be transacted by proxy.
must appear at where he joined the Officers
himself
Chas. R. Easley applicant
Chas. F. Easley
some place where the papers can be TrainingCorps.
executed and the business closed.
EASLEY & EASLEY

.Time to
Re-tire-

Attorneys at Law

METHODIST

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED

It

'

AYERS

Attorney and Counselor
Offloe honra 9 :30 a m to

it
:80p

4

Law
m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

preach at Willard at 9:30 Sunday
morniDg and at Mountainair at night.
Rev. J. A. Bretz will be at Progresso
Sunday afternoon at three and at Willard at 8 P. M.
It is expected that at
each of these places Children's Day
exercises will be held at the respective
hours.
EPWORTH

C

E. Swing'

DENTIST

ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building

CHURCH

Bright, D. D., district superintendent, of Albuquerque
will preach at the Methodist church
Sunday at 11 o'clock and hold the
Quarterly
Conference at the close of
Dr. Bright will also
the services
Rev. S. Alonzo

LEAGUE

SOCIAL

The Epworth League gave a social
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Sawey
Tuesday evening.
Quite a number of
young people were present ana all en

dollar-for-doll-

pay for. something that does not

RESTAURANT

DAPTIST

Pigola Bread

CHURCH

Preaching Sunday 11:00 A. M.
Sunday school 10:00 A. M. and B. Y
P. U. 7:30 P. M.
Everybody invited to attend these
w. u. urant, .pastor.
services.
The supreme court has decided tliat the

Valley Auto Co. Estancia

on Mon
dav from a visit to his old home
in Arkansas. He claims he was
kept busy dodging the tornadoes
while there, and is glad to get
back even if the wind does
blow some here.
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Powers
of Fort Stockton, Texas, were
here Mondav. accompanied by
William Osborn of Scholle. The
doctor made application to file on
a section of land southwest of
Scholle in Socorro county.
J. W. Bumpus and John Rinard,
with their families visited U u
The
Lindsey over Sunday.
visitors are from Ada, Oklaho
ma, and are on their way to
They spent Sunday
California.

J. Green returned

,

Right now is the time when your face
will be blistered if not protected. We
have a full line of the very best in face
powders, creams and toilet waters. Mail
orders promptly filled.

Estancia Drug Company

Groceries
If it's something to eat,
We have it.
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Qo-

J.

A.

-

Notify

Mrs. S. A.

Lucy. N. M.. of anV cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.
,.

Bowers Monument Go.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW HEX.
215 E. Central

nected with, the building of an
elevator here.
Mrs. G. W. Cox and family arrived last week from Snyder,
Texas, and will make their home
here again, after several months
stay in the Lone Star State.
R. B. Miller, who about two
weeks ago left with his family
for their old home in Vernon,
Texas, has written friends here
that they are coming back to
Willard to live, as the country jn

1909.)

THREE YEARS
MORE THAN
LATER, Mr. Ortega said:
"I speak
just as highly of Doan's Kidney Pills
Kidney
Pills have
now as ever. Doan's
never failed to help me when I have

taken them."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
twice
Ortega has
publicly
Mr.
Foster Milburn Co.,
recommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

c

c--

n

ri iw ii

rmn

m

.

wi r

1

f"1

JUC111 W tJCIl
DEALER IN
Dry. Goods

M.

Dealer

-

Where Quality Meets Price

.Garage

quently. The kidney secretions were
WILLARD
scanty and now and then scalded in
BEÁL,
passage. Reading about Doan's KidFrom the Record.
ney Pills, I tried them.
I found reAlso V on right hip,
L. W. Van Fleet,- - manager of lief from the first and by continued
cross on right shoul- the Isbell Bean Elevator Co., of use my back was freed from pain. Th
der, XX on left hip. Trinidad, Colo. , was here last kidney secretions stopped bothering me
Rarfe 6 miles north week attending to matters con- too." (Statement given June 24,
1 mile west of Lucy.

.i. m.3

Save Your Face

A son was born last Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Hatchett, south of

The attending physician
town.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
reports all concerned doing well.
Cakes and Pies
Mesdames Corbett, Mott and
Miller took dinner on Thursday
J. R. WASH.
of last week with Mrs. Henry
amendment to tne Jooal option law under
whioh an election was held some time ago in Stauffer on the ranch west of
Raymond T. Sanchez Tezico,
is good and the result of the election town.
Mrs. Mott is a sister of
It Is said that the circumstances
were tue same as in this precinct.
Mrs. Corbett, who is here from
General Merchandise stands.
Wagon Yard
Cleofes Romero's
mill near Oklahoma visiting.
All Kinds of Feed
Tajique burned Monday just
Land for Sale
Chilili. N. M. after noon.
The fire started
Unshaken Tesilmoun
near the water supply and the
crew could do nothing toward
OVERLAND CARS putting; out the fire. All the Time is the test of truth. And
sheds and lots of lumber and Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
Mr. Ro test. No Estancia resident who sutlers
ties were destroyed.
mero does not know the exact backache, or annoying urinary ills can
loss at this time, but it will remain unconvinced by this twice-tolFOB STABILITY
amount to several thousand do! testimony.
lars. There was no insurance
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
is possible that some of the Fe, N. Mex , says: "My back and
and Repair Itmachinery
may be ht for use kidneys troubled me. I had pains
after overhauling.
Six or eight through my loins and the least move
Shop
months ago Raymundo Romero's made the trouble worse. My reBt was
mill near Torreón burned.
broken by my kidneys acting too fre
Mountainair, N.

exist.

Fisk Tires For Sale By

joyed themselveB immensely. Games
were played, stories told, and delicious
We hope the at the Cuarai Ruins north of
refreshments served.
League will think to repeat this soon Mountainair, and looked over the
They
and often.
lanfJs almost to Manzano.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
It was decided on account of the were so well pleased with what
shortness of the niehta to continue the
Attorney at Law
Epworth League with the Prayer they saw of the country in this
meeting for the summer months, lhe vicinity, that they will return
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico Prayer Meeting of this week will be and spend more time in looking
with special reference to the Ladies' around.
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Aid in appreciation of their work, etc,
Mrs. W, M. McCoy of AlbuAll members of the Aid and their
friends are requested to be present at querque visited her sister, Mrs.
b o ciocK i hursaay evening.
C. L. Burt test Friday.

Chili and Short Orders

Tires

Non-Ski- d
styles to meet the requirements
MADE in three
car owner the all Grey, the Black
trea,d with' grey side walls, and the famous Red
Top (name registered) Tire de Luxe. Users of these
tires know by actual road experience that there isn t
any greater
tire value anywhere.
"When you pay more than Fisk prices you
.

C.J. Amble

M.

Fi8k

?

3

fl ri nt f.

"i

r
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and Groceries

RllilHinor Pinprc
Wnll PnrtfanH
V
ft '
--

J 1A

CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS

Specialty in Canned

Lunch Goods. Make your stop and buy your
Lunch Goods here.

Torreón, N. Mex.
BftRNET FREILINGER

I

The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real

Estate and Live Stock
N. M.

ESTflNeia,

44

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
Second hand windmill for sale.
Mrs. Olive.

Long

ti.-i-

real estate

e

farm

loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers
The Estancia Auto Co. have
taken the agency for Dodge cars,
and received a car load Tuesday.
For sale, Parke Davis & Co.'s
Blacklegoids. The Titsworth Co.
Capitán, N. M.
D. M. Short has bought the
Bilsing place, 320 acres, south-

east of town.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.

ld

M.

for stock,
Will be in
Estancia Saturday the 23rd. J.
L, Campbell, at Silverton School
For sale or trade

good used Ford car

Howard R. Park, who was
ENOUGH CHILDREN
elected as principal of the Es- NOT
tancia schools for the coming ever receive the proper balance of food
school year, has sent in his resig- to sufficiently nourish both body and
during the growing period when
nation. So far the place has not brain
nature's demands are greater than in
been filled.
mature life. This is shown in so many
faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
Doubtless readers will notice pale
ambition.
something strange in the. ap- andForlackallofsuch
children we say with
pearance of the News-Heral- d
They need
unmistakable earnestness:
this week. It may seem smaller Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
the very
form
concentrated
possesses
in
because the pages are smaller,
food elements to enrich their blood. It
but in reality it is larger, as changes
;
strength
it makes
weakness to
there are eight pages instead of them sturdy and strong. No alcohol,
four For some time the paper
Scott & Bovrae, Bloom fie Id, N. J.
has been crowded for space, and
the enlargement is to meet the
demand. If the demand arises,
the paper will be further enlarged.
On the other hand, if
occasion warrants the paper will
be "ensmalled". In these piping
days it will not do to use more
paper than is necessary.
In
short, the
d
will be
large or small, according to the i
demands, and the readers will
always get all the news the cash-bowill pay for.

Pastime Theater
Saturday night, June 23, Robert Warwick in the
Brady feature,

"The Man of the Hour"
June 24, 3 p. m. sharp,
Pathe presents Florence La
Badieln "Saint, Devil and
Woman," a splendid feature
Followed by a Comedy.

Sunday
!

News-Heral-

CELE LELE CE UG I1E

I

H.

tC DiZLEUZLEZI

REALTY COMPANY

ESTANCIA

x

Mrs. E. L, Smith of Willard was in Estancia
sevoral daye this week.
,T. S. Smith is in towa this weok for the flrBt
house- time sinoe his aceident.
N. Burton 1b in Santa Fe today on business
Ralph G. Roberson, notary forJ.the
FarmreB' and Stockmen's Bank.
public and secretary of the Ab- Mr. Naah and Mr. Thrift and their families
in Albuquerque,
offices second spent Sunday
Co., has
There wan a bier (latían nr. Ant.AlnnA Qnrintrs
door north side of Estancia Sav- ranch Monday night a farewell by the
Jonaons.
ings Bank building.
Mr. GrñaTir. nnn nf ihn tfar.nnmA ninnoftm. nnw
Santa Fo, in in town tbiB week looking after
Dr. Mason is having the Sun- ofbufinees
matters.
which he A, J. (ireen
derland property
is baviutr bin bnnufi near the
house repainted and papered inside, and
bought recently painted and court
wilt move in as soon as tho house is ready.
papered, and will move his of- There is much bnibiinc trains' on. mostly in
the way of repairs and additions, and the few
fice there in few days.
carpenters have more calls than they can
T. A. Roley's daughter, wh5 answer.
Clay Keen and A. F. Qrimmell went to Albu
his home querque
had been with him
laBt Friday, the former on businose
the latter to have his eye tinkered by an
near Stanley for some time, re- and
expert.
Carrizozo.
Monday
to
turned
Penóle who have hiiBÍoesa to transact with
Estancia Savings bank should romember
has not im- the
She says her
that the bank is now located in the brick
proved.
building on the cornor.
W. B, Orner. Vlio traded for the Alma Sim
At the Methodist church Sun- mons
place in the foothills a couple of weeks
has brought in a bunch of horses, includday morning five new members ago,
ing a good jack and stallion.
adding three The Farmers and Stockmen's Bank is now
were received,
that the safe has notar
Rev. Ed- ready to openhas except
new church families.
been on the road for some time
It
ward Hinman preached Sunday rived.
and should have been hare eooner. The bank
open
will
as
as
soon
it arrives.
evening to an appreciative audiIra Altman has boucht the nronerty occupied
ence.
by the printer folks, known as the Bennett
nrnnnrtv. and the latter have bo its' lit or Mr.
Mrs. P:C- Lentz was here last and Mrs. J. E Braxton the place just west of
Elgin s. Both families will move soon,
week making a short visit with Willie
NiAil Jon son in hnvinor his hnuftft in the weBt
She had been visiting part
friends.
of town overhauled and an addition built,
He will still spend
and is moving in today.
in Mountainair for part
her
of bin time at the ranch and retains a
Hr and S. R. DouirlaB
thflro.
some time, and returned to Mag- riwpiliina-nffli'thrown their ranges together,
ind the
part of the liave
dalena the
latter will occupy part of tho house at the
ranch ana íook alter tue stoCK lor air. ueneuu
week.
when he is not there,
duriog
wsather has boen orettv
Dr. Wichman is now located in Thepast
week, with strong indications of
comfortable office rooms in the the
early rains.
There were light sprinkles in
fclnndav.
narra of the vallev
reneated
rear end of the Estancia Savings various
Tuesday with a pretty good shower ten or fit- cor toe mese part crop
mués nortnwest.
Bank building, where he will be teen
nrnsnnr.f.B am rnrinrr.ort nrnr.r.v cnncl. witll only
found durinar office hours when scattering damage by cutworms nothing like
damage of the past two years. Almost
not out on professional calls. His the
rennrt.K heann r.iiminc tine, while
pro evervbodv
consideradle area planted to corn has been
card will be found in
ana plantea to ueans, inecorn
piowea
fessional directory m this paper damage upis due
to several causes. Some of it
was whipped io death by wind, while some was
A Mr. Daugherty of Texas has not damaged at all by wind. A. W . Lyttle rethat ho planted his corn deep before th
bouerht the place owned by Mrs. ports
last snow and most of it rotted . On the other
S. B Oren planted his not so deep, but on
WeideRanders about two miles hand,
of the ground bein' dry at the surface
northwest of Estancia, known account
nlanted about twice an much seed as ne wantea
grow, and it all came. Now be hasn't time
as the Dodson place. The new to
to chop it out and it is too thick to make good
I hn
Hfironirpi
nlAiited
til r.roDS IS very
owner will come, on and take nnrn
in excess of Jast year perhaps almost
The Weide much
possession soon.
double.
way, are now Stella Rebekah Lodge met on their regalar
Randers, by
meeting day. A very interesting meeting wbb
rc Aniirm
in Idaho.
or mure ra wah ni bb ioiiuws
iinift.
(irand, Mtb. W. H. Mason ; vico grano.
of Santa Fe Noble
secretary. Mrs. Nellie Arm
Dr. Francis
Mrs. K. hemn
Mrs He lie Wood,
tmnjr' transí,!-flans
the Meth were
delivered a lecture
made to have our installation of officers
and cake
to a on Thursday, July 5th, Ice creambe out
odist church Monday
to do
every
member
Lot
be
served.
verv aDDreciative audience on will
im
the mart.
in tlie matter or oemeiery
to get prices
went
provements,
the
comniitttie
in
Wonderful
subject,
"Man
the
on fencing and gates and will be ready to r
t
All.pres-enuuvu
posts
uubu
lort,
rue
ios
moPtinff.
naxt
Beautiful."
at
the House
mular! ami l.nid f.ir. hut the farmers are so
Dr. busy
were highly edified.
now we cant get the work done just yet.
following are names of those who have
The
re
to
reauested
Kine has been
givtn : Mrs. .awing, rtuipn nuuersuu, k . j..
m armdwa.
some
peat this lecture
uixie no wen. aura, rrouiimoi , iui
Hartiuan and Mr. Woods, each $1.00; Silverton date.
Ladies' Aid $UKK), Collection at Memorial seriiiou ii m .loim MiMtuim aii.uu. aire.
iiiinuio
Mrs. R. N Maxwell of Estan",.00, Miss Porter 2iic, Mrs Shaw frOc. We hope
receive more as the fencing is going to cost
cia, New Mexico, formerly Miss to ore
than was expected.
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C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia, N.

M.

I

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

j

Write us your wants.
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Cowboy Boots
fieDairinar done while you wait.
First door south of Ayers' law
office.
COMMISSIONERS'

In heavy underwear and hosiery when nice,
cool goods cost so little at our store. We have
a full line for men, women and children,

of
equalization and convening as a board
of county commissioners, the following
action was taken:
Upon petition of Pedro Jaramnlo
and Simon Atencio, J. S. Keller was
for Punta
as constable
appointed
Bona ot X4uu mea ana approvea.
A. r . ilibler appointed constable tor
Precinct 7 Estancia and bond of
$400 filed and approved.
Adjourned till hrst Monday in July.

Headquarters for Groceries

the tax returns. After adiourmntr. as a board

latter

the

the

at

night

Lynette Dean of this city, is here
WOMAN'S CLUB
visitinc- her airlhood friends and
attending Commencement Week irs. Kelly cutertainod the Woman's Chib at
meeting Friday asteruoon. There
exercises and taking part in the their regular
The warm
nre.SGut.
uuJkk itiomhm-the club mornbera to
Alumni celebration. It has been weather does not cause couwnry
j iibu w
their worn, on me
several years since she visited a.shirkn.r..
am .ill Amount has been set aside
a start on the building fund. Tho picnica
her old home town, and every aBwhich
the club recently enjoyed wb such
tua ti.rt momhitri are wisbine to re
bodv was clad to see and wel
Mixing ploasure with work is
it boob.
come her back. Narborne (Mo ) peat
After a very busy session the
the club's plan nrnvpd
herí elf a charmii g en
i.D.DD nnt r.nlv
Democrat.
to please the
te t liner, but knew just how course,
ice tea
salad
ous
a
delic
with
guests
volun
The soldier bovs who
(iarvm were
and cake. Mrs. Ewiug and Miss oe
witu mrs.
next mooting win
teered in the New Mexico Guard guests. Thehomewere summoned to Albuquerque Keen at her
M, E. LADIES' AID
and those from Estancia went
over Sundays
Those from Es Tho Ladies' Aid of the M. E. churcb met on
of Bra.
their regular meeting ly at the home
tancia were J. Proctor Madole u...i.ui,.ii.i
mitli eleven members urGBont ann
Eugenio Brito, Manuel Sanchf a two Tisitore.' One new member was added to
no nave me
Reeran Rilev. G. W. Turner tho society,
Atorlol niii for. andturaio
the carpet laid
..nipaH
will beirin on the
xi
Volunteers from other parts of outaidooflko
chureh Boon. It takes lota of
improve, bnt we fee! well paid by t be
the county us far as we have money too.rncn
The
of our Place of worship
been able to obtain the names tlJ i.ri an lAi.tmti
of officers as follows
nrs. u a. "i.. '
were: Maeario Chavez, W. H President,
treasurer,
Mason
sccotary, Mrs. Minnie
The Aid has done a
Bailey, Nicolas Montoya, Canuto Cook'
Mrs. 'Nellie Armstrong.
this last six montlrs. Aftorthe
Cisneros, E. Garza, Jose Chavf z, areatwork
deliciou, ice cream
business the Hostess served
will bo with U re.
meeting
next
A. Savedra, Cirilio Maes, C. W. and cake. Tho
.
Lipe at her homo.
Ross,
Adolfo- - Zamora. Juan
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ballejos. F. L. Little, Abe Ham-bricChrist is still
H. W. Hatcher, J. A. TliemeeliiiKattho Chnrch ofProachiog
oaU
In progress with Bueinterest.
Howell,
Alberto Carabajal.
10ochH!ka m.nd8:30p Man Subjects:
of
twenty-on- e
Of these rhnrüi.T
nürht T bo Heart
in all.
Time
Kriday night-Od
Montoya, Jose Chavez, Bailey, If Í Chang
Saui.dav nigh- t- .H.Ptism, of tho Holy
in I onvorsion.
Carabajal, Garza, Maes, Ross, (iliost and it's Operation
ot
Tubernaile
U(e and the
n.gl.t-T- ue
Savedra, Cisneros and Ballejos Taíirnícle of Chris..of Sunday
m.
Mpnd.y nwlit-HRemission
were under age and not required
Hod Draws Sii ners.
to enlist or to register.
Earthen and Heavenly Vossels.
-

uj--

A
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Bujk Ice Cream.

Notice.
We
Tractor plowing wanted.
are prepared to do the woru.
See us or write. J. W. Camp
bell, Mountainair, N. M.,
For Sale.

heifers. 4 grade
Herefordbulls; 3 registered year-linHereford bulls. A. J. Green
100 2

year-ol- d

er

.

;

m-

ld

ow

The Universal Car
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
The Price is $406.20
The Agency is Valley Ruto Co.,
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair

Luck is Oneself
Keep Well
Do not allow the
poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, constipation, headache, bad
numerous
blood, and
other troubles sre bound
Keep your
to follow.
system clean, as thousands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
Of the old, reliable, vegetable, family liver medicine.
-

Thedford's

Some people think it neoesean to go to the city to deal with a big baak.
Wo
Your homo hank is just as safe and oilers you better accommodations.
facilities for
vos us unequalled
have Ave other banks in this State which
exafford
cities
other
in
banking
connections
handling local businss and our
cellent sorrico for alt othrr busirioss .
by
the
HoitiB a state bank ; yemr funds, deposited with us. are
Inregulating banks, and we also carry fire and Burglar emstrict State LawBprotected
from dsyligbt lioldups, an.l in addition our
surance and sre
Bonded.
mon,
also
are
who
competent
ployes are polite and
your money and checks
Banking by mail, a special feature. It Is easy. Put
IVstlllllce; we do the rest. Check book, to., furnished wofree- Call
ta
shall be
investigate; aud. if you fel satished.
and get acuuaiuted-a- nd
glad to serve you. as we want your business.

w

--

We pay 4 per cent on Certificates of Deposit

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Meiico

STATE BANK
ENCINO
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
.

Black-Draug- ht

CAPITAL $25,000.00

11H

.

KEMP BROS.

PHONE 12

I will furnish ice cream in
quantities from one gallon up,
delivered, packed, at Sl.2 per
gallon in Estancia on morning of
July 4.
Send your orders by
mail to me at Moriarty. A. J.
James.

future

7i

Don't Swelter

PROCEEDINGS

The countv commisaionera held a ees- sion June 4, as a board of equalization.
In district 1 the valuation ot Kataei
Sanchez was raised 1 509 two horses
and five cows.
This was the only change made in

daughter

Kin?
at

WE HHYE IT

J. L. HUBBARD,
Boot and Shoe Maker

father

thB

If its farming or grazing land,

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Oa., writes:
"We have used Thed-

ford's

Black-Draug- ht

a

as

family medicine. My
mother-in-la- w
could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she

as a
mild laxative and liver
regulator . . We use it

used

Black-Draug- ht

in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try it.
Insist on the genuine
25c a packThedford's,
E-- 75
age.

Does a general banking business. Live stock loans u specialty. We invite
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
C. L. CRE1GHTON. Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.--

from a
Deputy Sheriff Baca hasjnst returned
".
trip to Valencia cunty.
capture of lbs one of the Pino brothers who
3ort"time after the ba'tle in which one was
kille'1
J r. i'smpbnll. whose tractor led. log the
big' work for Senator Brth ..n his farms south-wes- t
is work
of town, and Mr. Cha terton thewho
first of the
init with him. were in
Mr. Campbell tolls us that be ha orders
week
continué planting for Senator Barth p to
the Brst of July.
tnerhaut, was in AlWillie How. the Tsjiquo
buquerque tíun.ls aud Monday.

uw""

arria went to
Leo Douglas and Edwin
Saturday and remained over Sunday. A. F. Orlmmall came Kffck with thera
Monday. They broke down some distance out
from Moriarty. bat a passerby pulled them into Moriarty fnd they came from there on the
train.

Hilly Flelden came down --from Santa Fe
Mr. Uillian,
Monday to work in the shops.
who was formerly on the road here aud recently came
back, has taken his place at the

throttle.

Barney and Matt Freilinger and their
ilies were Sunday yisitwrs in Albuquerque.
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L'BERTY
A ROMANCE OF
OLD MEXICO
W1.VAN LOAN
NOVEUZED FROM THE PHOTOPLAY SERIAL OF THE'
SAME

NAME.

RELEASED BY
FILM MANCOMPANY

THE UNIVERSAL
UFACTURING

NINETEENTH EPISODE
The Avenging Angel.
e
Upon arriving in Washington,
went at once to the office of
the secretary of war, which Is located
In the state, war and navy building,
across from the street from the White
House.
It was not difficult to discover that
Bob was a stranger In these parts, for
his clothes, while of fairly good material, were not quite up to the standard of those worn in the eastern part
of the country. In fact, they differed
bo much from the styles of the capital
tha't occasionally people turned and
mulled as they scrutinized his outfit,
which seeméd to be Immensely rural,
shoes to his
from his heavy-sole- d
d
sombrero, which rested
well over his brown locks and stomped
him as a thorough westerner.
A guard at the entrance to the building Interrupted his progress with a
question as to whom he wanted to see.
Bob accepted the inquisition
and took the big fellow into
his confidence to the extent of explaining somewhat the nature of his business. The guard listened, with apparent Interest, as Bob related some Of.
the border troubles, and when he had
finished the fellow accompanied him
to the door, far down the corridor,
which bore the words, "Secretary of
War." Then he left Rutledge.
Bob hesitated a moment, and then
opened the door and entered a large
room which was occupied by several
large easy chairs, two clerks who were
bending over their desks, and a wall
full of maps. lie paused just inside the
door and took off his hat. One of the
clerks looked up, and then rose and
cu.iie over to him.
"Is the secretary In?" asked the
ranger as he stepped up to the rail
which separated him from the rest
of the room.
"Your name, please?"- - Inquired the
clerk, with a somewhat supercilious

air.
"Robert Rutledge, captain of the
Texas Rangers," replied Bob, as he
pulled himself up proudly.
"What do you want to see the secretary about?" continued the other very

sternly.
"I'll tell him that," answered

Bob,

who was not favorably Impressed with
his interrogator's manner.
"He can't see you," the other informed hiin as he started to walk
away.
"How do you know, unless you ask
him?" Inquired Bob, who was gutting
peeved.
"Before I ask him I must know the
nature of your business," said the

clerk.
"I want to see him about an American girl who has been captured by a
band of Mexican bandits," the ranger
informed him somewhat abruptly.
Rutledge was fast becoming Irrituted
by the fellow's attitude.
"Just a moment," said the clerk as
he started towards a big door, at the
other end of the room, which evidently
led to the private office of the secretary of war.
Before

he reached

there, however,

an officer came through the doorway,
closing the dvr softly behind him.
The supordinnte turned to him, and
with a sarcastic gesture towurd Bob,
said: "Tlds rube expects the government to send an army, I guess, Into
Mexico to get his girl."
Rutledge overheard

the remark nnd,

leaping over the rail, he walked up to
the fellow and floored him with a
blow on the Jaw. The offstarted for him, but Bob stood
grimly facing him.
"Now, then, you stand back, or you'll
get the sume I" he said as he waited for
him to raise his hand. But the offiecr
heeded not the warning of Rutledge,
and the next instant the two were
struggling together. While they were
grappling, two other men entered the
office and overpowered Bob, who was
po mntch for so many.
"Arrest him," commanded the officer to the meirwho were holding Bob.
Although be attempted an explanation, the officer was ttrm nnd refused
to listen, with the result that Boh was
led to Jul!. Before being locked up,
he requested permission to send a telegram. This was granted him, and be
icer

wrote a message to Major Winston,
telling him of the trouble he was In,
and requested that he come to Wash
ington as soon as possible, after which
he was placed In a cell.
While Rutledge sat a prisoner In the
Jail, trying to devise some way to save
Liberty and Pedro from the Mexi
cans, these two stood In Pancho's hacienda watching Lopez and his murderous bnnd, which were now within
a few feet of the place.
Finally the old trustee, who was at
first tempted to rush out and face the
bandit, reconsidered, and putting his
gun away, he decided to try and throw
the lender off the scent. So, advising
Liberty and Pedro to remain out of
sight, he stepped outside just as Lopez
pulled up his horse within a few feet
of the doorway.
"Have you seen the señorita and
that slave of hers, Pedro, around
here?" Inquired Lopez as Pancho ap
proached.
"They rode by here, not long since,'
replied Pancho. "They were headed
towards the American border, and
were going In that direction," he add
ed as he pointed down the road.
Lopez studied the face of Pancho
for an Instant, and then, assuming to
believe him, the bandit started his
horse and beckoned to his men to fol
low.
After he had felt certain that he
had saved them, Pancho returned to
the house and reported the coast clear
to Liberty and Pedro, who cautiously
made their way outside, to where they
had hitched their horses.
However, the bandit leader was not
so certain that Pancho had told him
the truth, and, after making a short
detour, he started .back towards the
house Just as Liberty and Pedro were
about to mount their horses. They
saw him, and quickly putting the
horses in the barn, the three made a
dash for the hacienda.
They reached there Just in time, for
Lopez saw them nnd opened fire just
as they closed the door. Inside, the
three started to barricade the doors.
Then Pancho told Liberty and Pedro
that he would steal out another way
and go to the peon settlement for help.
And, picking up a gun, he started out.
But he did not get far, for Lopez
and his men quickly surrounded the
house, and one of the bandits, seeing
Pancho as he started toward the settlement, called to the leader.
"I'll get this man," said Lopez. "The
rest of you capture the two In the hacienda."
Liberty and Pedro had secured arms
and ammunition, and were looking out
anxiously, awaiting the attack, while
Pancho turned and, seeing Lopez,
rushed into the barn, warning the
bandit back with his gun, which wag
leveled straight at the chief of the
bandits.
Lopez, realizing his danger, paused
and looked around for some way to
gain the barn under cover. But, seeing there was no other way, he advanced In the open, firing as he went.
His shots struck only the barn, for
he had bo way of telling just where
But
Pancho was located
within.
Puncho saw him, nnd he knew that at
Inst he had the bandit at his mercy.
He stood behind the big doors and,
putting the muzzle of the gun through
the crnck, he fired straight at Lopez
as the latter approached.
The first
shot missed him, but the second struck
him In the chest, and he heaved a sigh
of satisfaction as he saw the Mexican
fall to the ground with a curse.
Seeing that Lopez was laying quite
still, Pancho opened the doors and
started towards him. As Lopez saw
him approaching he cautiously reached
for his gun, and before Pancho realized what had happened, the bandit
fired, hitting him In the side. He
dropped to his knees, and then the
two started crawling towards each
other, shooting as they closed, until
they were but a few feet apart.
While the duel between Pancho and
Lopez was going on, the bandits were
firing into the hacienda Liberty and
Pedro returning their Are behind the
barricade nnd wounding three of them.
The men and women In the peon
settlement, hearing the fusillade, came
running from their houses.
They
readied Puncho, who told them to go
to the hacienda and save Liberty and
Pedro. While two of them remained
to assist Pancho, the others ran towards the house.
The Lopez men saw the peons, and,
after an exchange of shots, two more
bandits dropped to the ground, while
the three or four remaining escaped,
leaving their leader at the mercy of
Liberty and Pedro, seeing
Puncho.
the bandits mount their horses and
off,
ride
mill zed that assistance had
arrived. Pedro, with some of the peons started after them, while Liberty
went to Pancho.
Pedro took charge of the peons, and
led them across a ravine, and, as the
bandits rode back they were picked
off, one by one, until finally they were
all wiped out. Then he started back
to the hacienda.
In the meantime, Liberty had returned to the house, with the peons
who were carrying Pancho.
They
took him Inside, where Liberty revived
him. As she was bending over him,
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Pedro entered and reported the death
of the remainder of the Lopez bnnd,
"Where Is Lopez?" asked Pedro, aa
his hand grasped bis gun.
"Pancho finished him," said Liberty
softly without looking up. "Some of
the peons have taken his body away,
"Thank God for that," said Pedro,
as his eves brichtened. "That's the
best news I bear In long time."
But, although Pancho had killed the
terror of the border, one ol tne nan
dlt's bullets had found Its mark, too,
and, as Pancho lay there staring ur
Into the eyes of Liberty and Pedro, he
knew his end was near. The only consolation he had was the satisfaction
of destroying Lopez before the bandit
discovered how badly he had Injured
Pancho.
His breath came thick and fast, and
he found It difficult to speak. He motioned Liberty to come nearer and,
as she bent over him, he whispered
his last words, which were, In effect
that her property, which had been intrusted to him,- as one of her trustees,
would now revert to her.
He struggled to raise himself, and,
resting himself on one arm, he whispered a blessing to her, and then sank
back on the bed, lifeless.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CROPS
WHEAT

INJEW

MEXICO

ESTIMATE ABOVE LA8T
YEAR'S YIELD.

Oats, Barley, Hay and Apples In Good
Condition, With Prediction That
Production Will Exceed 191.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé. A summary of the

June

crop report for the State of New Mexico as compiled by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates
(and transmitted
through the Weather Bureau), U. S.
Department of Agriculture, is as follows:

Winter

Wheat June 1 forecast,
bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,072,000 bushels.
Spring Wheaf-Ju- ne
1
forecast,
1,230,000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,032,000 bushels.
Oats June 1 forecast, 2,370,000 bushels; production last year (final estimate), 1,856,000 bushels.
Barley June 1 forecast, 850,000 bushels; production last year (final estimates), 308,000 bushels.
All Hay. June 1 forecast, 471,000
tons; production last year (final estiJAPAN HAS "LARGE GIVERS" mate), 383,000 tons.
Pasture June 1 condition 85, comr
average of
Far Eastern Emplee Close Second to pared with the
85.
United States in Public BenefacApples
(Agricultural
Crop)
June 1
tions by Private Citizens.
forecast, 120,000 barrels of 3 bushels;
While the United States easily holds production last year (final estimate),
the lead in "large giving" by private 119,000 barrels.
Prices. The first price given becitizens for public beneficence, Japan,
ever eager In the race for civic better- low is the average on June 1 this
year,
generosity
and the second on June 1 last
great
ment, Is showing
among Its wealthy toward projects for year:
State JWheat, 246 and 112 cents
the public good, says East and West.
An endowment fund for a department per bushel; corn, 186 and 84; oats, 75
of medicine for Keio university was and 69; potatoes, 300 and 115; hay,
sought last summer. It was originally $17.50 and (11.50 per ton; eggs, 32
planned to raise 1,000,000 yen and dur- and 24 cents per dozen.
1,220,000

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO EVENTS.
June 31. Reunion of Scottish Rite Masons at Santa Fe.
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speedway.
July 5
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Las Vegas.
Aug. 27. Bar Association meeting at
Koawell.
8
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Raton.

Santa Fé

Is to

have a new

$200,000

hotel.

Wlllard Is to have a 8,000 bean elevator.
Las Cruces Is to have a new water
works system.
It is estimated that 34,000 registered
on June 5.
The Otero county chapter of the
Red Cross now has 180 members.
A
black bear was killed
within eleven miles of Silver City.
Three more of Farmlngton's boys
have gone to the service of their country.
Company G, New Mexico regiment
ten-yealeft Albuquerque for Elephant Butte
to do guard duty.
AnaBtacio Martinez of Santa Fé, a
Union army veteran, died at his boms
In the state capital.
James E. Averill, aged 30 years,
committed suicide In Albuquerque by
drinking carbolic acid.
Approximately
$360,000
worth ol
Liberty loan bonds have been subscribed for at Silver City.
Organizations of the boys and girls
of Carlzozo for outing parties this
summer have been completed.
ing September 700,000 yen was reaThree arrests have b$en made In
lized. Responses to the appeal
Business,
Report on Insurance
New Mexico on charges of failure to
such a generous stream that
Santa Fé. A report on the insur
by October IB the sura had Increased ance business in New Mexico during register for selective conscription.
Las Vegas has been designated as
to 1,037,000 yen. The largest donors the year 1916, issued by the State Cor.
are the Mitsui family, with 100,000 yen poratlon Commission, shows 25,787 the junction point of the Ozark trails
nnd the Mirlmurn, Homelkwat, Baron life insurance policies, representing with the Santa Fé trail and the transIwasaki and Mr. Fujita with 50,000 yen $39,330,077, in force at the end of the continental highway.
A Carrizozo farmer offers to be one
each. Encouraged by the gifts to date, year. The claims paid during the year
the university has decided to include amounted to $346,339.13, and the prem of a hundred farmers to donate the
the purchase price of the site in the iums collected to $1,277,741.07.
Fire product of one acre of their crops to
fund and has raised the mark to 1,500,-000- 0 insurance risks to the amount of $49,- - the Red Cross Society.
generosity
yen. The unexpected
The. New Mexico National guard
939,404 were written during the year;
of the donations marks a new stage In
the premiums collected amounting to has passed the 1,000 mark and daily
the development of Japan. The Keio $656,090, and the losses paid to $303,- - new recruits are enlisting to serve
subscription fund was preceded a short
their state and nation.
433.
time ago by 2,000,000 yen donations by
Large sums of money will be spent
individuals In Osaka. One was a gift
by the Santa Fé beginning this sumOfficers for Lea County Named.
of 1,000,000 yen to the Osaka mdnlci-palit- y
to be expended for the general
Santa Fé. The governor has ap- mer, on construction of new branch
betterment of the city's Inhabitants. pointed officers for the new county of lines in the southwest.
With the arrival of their uniforms
Commissioner, First
Another donation of the same amount Lea as follows:
members of L Company, First New
was made to the Osaka Medical college district, John S. Eaves; Second district, Augustus F. Meroney; Third dis- Mexico infantry, are now fully
for a department of research.
trict, Walter Lynch; probate judge, W. equipped for camp Ufe.
T. Stansell; county clerk, Oscar H.
Mrs. Thos. Lyons has announced
Donkey Brings Grief.
An apparently Inoffensive donkey Greene; sheriff, Ernest Best,; asses- that Bbe will pay a reward of $10,000
sor,
treasurer,
D.
W. Patton;
Frank for the arrest and conviction of the
has during the Inst few days been the
source of considerable friction in Ver- G. Shepherd; school superintendent, murderers of her husband.
milion, S. D., nnd as a last resort the Sarah K. Ellis; surveyor, J. M. Cun
Boaz Long, minister of San Salvacity council held a meeting and took ningham.
dor, Is safe, according to a message
action.
received at East Las Vegas from SecThe braying of the donkey kept
Blancett Reward Ordered Divided.
retary Lansing by Judge E. V. Long,
'
many people away at night, and after
Santa Fé. The $1,000 reward of his father.
they
sleep
they had los' so much
that
fered by the Armour brothers for the
Douglas Howden, son of Bishop
lost their tempers those affected sent apprehension of E. W. Blancett, since
Frederick Howden, and Geo. B. Fair,
a petition to the city council asking convicted of the slaying of Clyde son
of Dr. W. M. Farr, will leave Althat the donkey be eliminated.
Armour, was ordered by District Judge buquerque for France with one of the
The city council deliberated over the Abbott
to be divided as follows:
American ambulances.
matter for some time, and then took Sheriff George B. Meade, San Juan
Alexander B. Harrison of Albuquern vote, which proved that the council county, Washington, $500.
The sum que knocked out Cabell of the Twenty-fowus evenly divided on the question as of $100 each to L. A. Stark. E. M.
infantry in the second round
to whether the donkey was a nuisance Rich and Beverly Bauer, and C. E. urth
bout at
of a scheduled fifteen-roun- d
or not.
Rippey and
W. T. Dufur of Columbus.
Mayor Lyons, to break the deadlock, Aztec.
.
Fort Worth, Waco and Houston,
cast the deciding ballot which declared
the donkey a public nuisance, nnd the New Mexico Guard Ordered Mobilized. Tex.; Fort Sill, Okla.; Doming, N. M.,
council now has demanded of the own,
and Linda Vista, Cal., have been apSanta Fé. Adjutant General Baca proved as additional camps for Nationer, C. H. Grunge, that the offending
Gen.'
from
donkey be exiled from Vermilion and received orders by wire
guard mobilization.
to mobilize the al
not permitted to step foot within the Barker at San Antonio
The Mersfelder district prohibition
Immediguard
National
New
Mexico
city limits.
About 1,100 law passed by the last Legislative Asately at Albuquerque.
men have so far enlisted in the regi- sembly, was upheld by the State SuReversing the Proverb.
ment.
Emergency preparations . are preme Court as applied to the election
Since stoutness Is partly the result
which made Curry county dry.
to house the soldiers.
being
rushed
of a good digestion, the old proverb
The sum of $114,938.09 has been
may be turned around : "Grow fat and
turned into the State Treasury by
Guadalupe to Double Acreage.
you will laugh," for It Is not easy to
Commissioner Robert P.
be jolly with Indigestion, heartburn
Santa Fé. Guadalupe is going to State Land
state
and other similar "Ills that flesh Is heir produce a crop of 50 per cent greater Ervlen for the rental and sale of
during the month of May.
to."
than last year. If weather conditions lands
The wool clip of the Mocho Broth-er- a'
Moreover, a good cushion of fat Is a prove favorable, in the opinion of Asranch in the eastern part of Soo-orrgreat preventive of cold and a great sistant State School Superintendent
county this year will amount to
aid In keeping the body at an even John V. Conway, who has just toured
temperature during changes of weath- that country with Captain J. H. Tou more than $20,000. They have just
er. In a climate so variable as that louse, speaking to the farmers on the finished shearing 5,000 head of their
"sheep.
i
of the United States It Is of great im- call for more food.
'portance to be able to resist these
Joseph Dojc, an aged man and resiweather changes, for It calls heavily
dent of Mentmore, committed suicide
State Will Fill Quota.
upon- the resisting power of the con
Santa Fé. With twenty counties by cutting his throat with a razor.
stitution of a thin man or woman tq complete
He had been ill for two months folon June 14, showing regismaintain an even body temperature
lowing an accident in which one of
lit23,442, there-i- s
of
returns
tration
when the thermometer volplanes 30 de.
tle doubt New Mexico's quota will be his legs was broken.
grees in one day.
Completion of the $140,000 Percha
Stoutness Is a little like a brake It fully made up. The remaining six
and Ber- dam in the Rio Grande below Elekeeps the body from pegging up and counties are San Miguel
postponed from
down In response to the vagaries of nalillo, each of which- will furnish phant Butte, has been
according to anthe weather. This Induces content- more than 2,000 each, and Union, Rio August to December,
nouncement by the reclamation servArriba, Torrance and Sandoval.
ment and makes laughter easy.
ice.
Husband Registers; Wife Loses Mind.
Delayed Decision.
A battery, New Mexico National
"It took a long time to decide the
Las Vegas. Mrs. Conrado Lucero, Guard, now has its full quota: of men
election."
according to reports, has suffered for peace strength. No. 126 was ac"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum; mental derangement, as a result of cepted and there is already a reserve
"It seems that you've got to stjp and brooding over the fact that her hus- list awaiting the formal order from
hold, an Investigation of nearly every- band registered for conscription inte headquarters to enroll the battery ta
thing at the present time."
war strength.
the United States army.
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SUFFERED SINCE

BUSINESS

SHE WAS A CHILD
Woman Couldn't Remember When She Ever Had
a Well Day, She Says.

Colorado

HAS GAINED 18 POUNDS
of Medicine, But
Tried All 8ort
Nothing Did Her Any Good Until
8he Took Teniae Trouble Overcome.

"I have just finished my third bottle of Tanlac and have actually gained
eighteen pounds," said Mrs. Mamie
O'Neill. 2601V4 Welton street, Denver,

recently.
"Ever since I was a child," Mrs.
O'Neill continued, "even as far back as

Colo.,

I have suffered.
I can remember,
Everything I ate soured on my stompain
and at times
ach, causing awful
I would almost smother from the gas
that would rise up around my heart.
My trouble became worse as I grew
older and I got to where I dreaded to
eat anything on account of the suffering It caused me.
"I tried nearly every kind of medicine made for this trouble, but nothing
did me any good. I fell off In weight
and was so weak that when night
came I would be so tired I could hardly
move. My brother In Pueblo told me
of the fine results he had gotten from
Tanlac and advised me to try It. The
result Is, I'm In better health now than
I ever have been before since I can
remember. It's the first time since I
was a child that I can eat Just any
thing I want and enjoy It without suf
fering afterwards.
"I sleep well every night now and I
can do my work without getting the
least bit tired. I recommend Tanlac
to everybody because of what It has
done for me, and I'm, buying a bottle
now for a friend of mine, for I believe
It's Just what she needs."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
More Serious.
Rcggy Is It a sin to steal a kiss?
Peggy Certainly. But, you know,
there are sins of omission, too.

With

the Fingers!

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get a small bot
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.
This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries the moment it Is applied and
does not inflame or even irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think I You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.
Shortage Creates Longing.
Knlcker Funny thing about food.
Bocker Yes ; a shortage and a
exist at the same time.

FRECKLES
Now la the Tlm

to Get Bid of Thea
Ul7 Spots.
There's no longer the slifhteit need of
ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne
Is
double strength
guaranteed to remove theae homely apota.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
strength
from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones hava vanished entirely.
It Is seldom
that more titan one ounce is needed to completely clear the skin and vain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne. as thla Is sold under guarantee of
money back If tt falla to remove freckle
feeling-

Adv.

One-Side-

"Do you and your husband
agree?
"He never does."

dis-

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At ell good grocers. Adr.
Don't depend upon nature to do It
all. Grab a hoe and help her along, as
much is demanded of her thla year.

After the
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Granulated ByeUaa Bests
Refreshes Restores. Marine Is a Faforlte 3
5 Treatment for Byes that feel dry and smart. 5
Byes as much of yonr lorlns fire 3
s Glieyoar
yonr Teeth and with the same ragnlsrlty. -s as CARE
TOO CANMT IUT NEW ETEII
THEM.
I Sold atFOBuna
and OpUoal Stores or by Mall.
I ask atete Eye sswty Cs, CMcaftv t Frs loos B
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No

Financial Depression,
and
None Since the War Began.

n
A
correspondent of an
Important Western daily paper
recently made an extended visit to Western
Canada, and in summing up the results, after going thoroughly Into conditions there, says there Is no financial
depression In Canada, nor has
there
been anything of the sort since the
wnr began. Anyone who has watched
tho barometer of trade, and seen the
bank clearings of the different cities
grow and continue to grow will have
arrived at the same conclusion. The
trade statistics reveal a like situation.
The progress that the farmers are
making is highly satisfactory.
As this
correspondent says: "It Is true there
have been adaptations to meet new
conditions, and taxes have been revised, and that a very large burden of
added expense In many lines has been
assumed, but It has all been done methodically, carefully and with full regard for the resources to be called on.
"That this has been done fairly and
wisely Is proved by the present comfortable financial position.
"With the exception of a restricted
area In the east, Canada Is not an Industrial country. The greater portion
of the Dominion must be classed as
agricultural area, with only an Infinitesimal part of It fully developed.
"Lacking complete development, the
agricultural portion of .Canada has
naturally placed its main dependence
upon fewer resources than would be
the case In the States. Even In peace
times, business would be subject to
more frequent and wider fluctuations,
due to the Narrower foundation upon
which It rests.
"Thus, Canada has been able to
come up to the war with efficiency and
sufficiency and to maintain and even
advance its civilian activities.
"Canada's first element of financial
strength lay In Its branch bank system. This system has two great advantages: It makes the financial resources of the Dominion fluid so that
supplies of capital can run quickly
from the high spots to the low spots;
also, it places at the command of each
Individual branch the combined resources of the whole Institution so
that there is an efficient safeguard
against severe strain at any one
point.
"Here In Winnipeg, the
banking houses maintain big, strong
branches and, as elsewhere In the
Dominion, these held to an attitude of
saneness and solidity that prevented
even the start of anyflnanclal disturbance.
That business generally Is now coming strong on an even keel is largely
due to the absolute refusal of the
banks, both branch and Independent,
to exhibit the slightest signs of excitement or apprehenslveness.
"For all Canada the savings bank
figures are astonishing. Beginning with
1913, they ore, for the fiscal year ending March 31:

$622,928,968
663,650.230
683,761,432
738,169,212
888,705,698
"These figures represent what Cana-

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

dians have put away after paying the
Increased living cost, which Is about
the same as In the States, all Increases In taxes and Imports of all kinds
made necessary by the war and generous subscriptions to war bond Issues.
"Prohibition has helped greatly In
keeping the money supplies circulating in the normal, necessary channels.
Tradesmen generally attribute a large
part of the good financial condition to
the fact that the booze bill has been
eliminated. Canada takes law enforcement with true British seriousness.
"Financially, as In every other respect, Canada has developed sufficiency. She has done It in spite of Initial
conditions which would not look promising in the States and she has done tt
In a big, strong way.
"One of the best things we did," said
one of the leading Winnipeg bankers
to me, "was to decide early In the
game that we simply would not borrow
trouble.
"We started In Ignorance of how the
war would develop and without know;
lng exactly what our resources were!
and had to find the way.
"And yet Canadians are not overburdened with taxes nor are they complaining of them. For the common
people there has been but a slight tax
increase. If any. In a direct way. Indirect payments, of course, are made
in the shape of higher prices for living
commodities, but the price advance on
such Items Is no heavier than In the
States In the same period." Advertisement.
Disappointed.
He I only know that I love you.
She Oh. dear I I thought you knew
how to make money, too.

NEWS-HERAL-

ROOT SPEAKS

Makes the larmilreai happy that's Red
Cross Ban Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothee. All good grocers. Adv.

CLIMBED STAIRS

It Was Heavy on His Mind.
Two gross Inebriates had approached
OH
Ninth street and Grand avenue the
other night, reports O. H. S., when
one said :
AMERICAN MISSION DELIVERS A
"Walt a minute. Tve sumpn very Too III to Walk Upright. Operation
'inportant to say to you."
STIRRINQ MESSAGE TO PROAdvised. Saved by Lydia
"Aw, come on," protested the other.
VISIONAL OFFICIALS.
"We're 'n a hurry."
Pinkham Vegetable Compound.
"Tes, I know, but this Is vast 'mpor-tnnf-- e.
You'd never guess."
This woman now raises chickens and
"slate."
RUSSIA IN WAR TO END "C'mon,
"Aw right. But you'll see. And don't does manual labor. Read her story:
Richmond, Ind. "For two years I
blame me."
was so sick and weak with troubles
"Well, then, what is it?"
from my age that
'Tls Jus this (very solemnly) :
TO
TWO NATIONS,
wnen going np
D
a
Turk." Kansas City Star.
stairs 1 Ihad to go
FIGHT FOR LIBERTY AND HAPvery slowly with
PINESS OF THE WORLD.
my bands on the
DON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES
steps, then sit down
at the top to rest
Because
Quickly
Cutlcura
Removes
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
The doctor said ha
Them Trial Free.
thought I should
Petrograd, June 18. A stirring prochave an operation,
lamation placing the Council of Workand my friends
On rising and retiring gently smear
men and Soldiers' delegates on record the face with Cutlcura Ointment, Wash
thought I would not
live to move into
as Irrevocably opposed to a separate off the Ointment In five minutes with
our new house. My
peace was adopted $y the council. Cutlcura Soap and hot water, using
daughter
asked ma
The proclamation was prompted by plenty of Soap. Keep your skin clear to try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Austrian efforts to lure Russia into a by making Cutlcura your every-da- y
Compound as she had taken it with good
separate peace,
results. I did so, my weakness distoilet preparations.
Free sample each by mall with Book. appeared, I gained in strength, moved
of
Petrograd. "The Russian people Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L, into our new home, did aU kinds
garden work, shoveled dirt, did buildconsider war inevitable and will con- Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
raised hunand
work,
cement
and
ing
tinue It. The Russians have no Imdreds of chickens and ducks. I canperialistic wishes. We know that you
Venal Justice.
not say enough in praise of Lydia E.
have none. We shall fight together
Former President Tuft, during a Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
happito secure liberty, freedom and
visit to Texas, said at a dinner in if these facts are useful you may publish them for the benefit of othei
ness for all the world. I am happy Galveston :
women." Mrs. M. O. JORNSTON.RouU
to say that I do not see any moral Idea
"There is a story which Illustrates D, Box 190, Richmond. Ind.
or factor between America and Rus- the Importance of keeping our Judges
sia to divide ub. We two peoples-Ru- ssia out of business or trade.
A Foe to Gardening.
fighting tyranny and America
"It's a story about a magistrate who
"How's your garden getting along?
standing as the oldest democracy
was also a flour and feed dealer. A
"I'm having a hard fight of It
hand In hand will show the way of farmer was brought before the man planted a lot of vegetable seeds, bul
happiness to nations great and small." for falling to notify of a case of cattle my neighbors own chickens, and, conThe magistrate delivered found
These ringing words, expressing the disease.
it I believe every one of those
attitude of the Russian government Judgment as follows:
hens Is working for the kaiser."
toward America and the American
'"You are fined $5 for this offense,
mission headed by Ellhu Root, were with $2.50 costs, making $7.50, and $9
Rabbit skins are going to be used
voiced by M. Terescbtenko, minister you owe me for your last bill of feed, In great numbers by furriers next
of foreign affairs, responding for the or $10.50 In all $16.50, or thirty
Council of Ministers to Mr. Root's ad- days.'"
dress of sympathy and good will on
DAISY FLY KILLER
the part of the American government. Twenty-Fiv- e
all rlitM. Moat, eWaa,
Years'
or ham octal, motmi1m
The American ambassador, David
cheap.
Last all i saina.
Mad of mata!, ean'.aplU
Experience With This
R. Francis, presented tue Root misUp ovar twill kolaedl
or
sion to the ministers In Marlnsky palor Injurs anything. Omar
Kidney Medicine
anttod aflWUv. Boldhf
ace, explaining that the members of
dealer, or aant b n
the mission had come to Russia to
pnm prepaid tot
It is a quarter of a century since I in- AJtOCD ftOMUU, 1H M Mil VI sMOOKLYM, M. T.
discover hew America can best co- -'
to
troduced Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
operate with its ally In forwarding the my
trade and they all speak very favorfight against the common enemy.
ably regarding it, and some friends said PATENTS
it is the best medicine they have ever
The ministers listened with rapt used.
The sale we have enjoyed on the
attention to Mr. Root's address, which preparation
and the splendid reputation
was an Impressive utterance both in that it feels is a positive proof that it is
one of the most meritorious remedies on
substance and manner.
Highest
M. TereBchtenko rose from a sick the market. Very truly yours,
E. BRITTON, Druggist.
Prloea
bed to attend the presentation. He Nov. 28th, F.
PmldFor
1916.
Jonesboro, Term.
said that Russia's revolution was
Swamp-RoDo
Prove
Mahe Trial Shipment
Will
Yob
For
Whit
on
wonderful
uttered
words
the
based
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., GOLD COIN CREAMERY C0MPAN1
by America In 1776. He read part bt
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size botDearer, Colo
the declaration of independence and tle. It will convince anyone. You will 120 15th Start
exclaimed:
"Russia holds with the also receive a booklet of valuable inforTHE
United States that all men are creat- mation, telling about tha kidneys and bladder. When writing, be eure and mention
ed free and equal."
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
Russia now faces two problems, said
size bottles for sale at all drug
317 N. Union Ave., Pueblo. Colo.
the minister, the necessity of creating stores. Adv.
We can sell you any stock in Wyoming al
a strong democratic force within its
Heard at the Club.
the right prices, ana recommend you The
boundaries and the fighting of an ex"That's Fred Darling Just come in. Oxford Oil Co. stock at 23 centa per ahara
ternal foe. Then he declared for war
Send for our weekly letter it is rea
him."
and expressed unbounded confidence You know his wife made
"You mean that fellow with a waxed
In the power of Russia to meet the
Ship Your Scrap Iron, Metali
mustache and manicured nails?"
situation.
and Rubber to tha
"Yes."
"Well, I know women did fancy DENVER METAL COMPANY
Petrograd. The Duma, In secret
anybut I never knew they did
13th and Larimer Sta, Denver, Colo,
session, passed a resolution for an work,
warra ron pbicb list
Immediate offensive by the Russian thing as fancy as that."
(V Largest Dealers In Che Was.
troops. The resolution declares a sepImportant to Mothers
arate peace with Germany or proExamine carefully every bottle of Any Size Roll Film Developed
longed Inactivity on the battle front
CASTORIA,
that famous old remedy lOoi print! of, fe wlbA op; on da.7 wrrleei w delay
to be ignoble treason toward Russia's
E HIGH PHOTO CO.. Est. 1905. 320 17th St. Dem
for Infants and children, and see that it M1I
allies. The first act of the
Aatborltod agenta B&atroan Kodak, Co., kodaki.tray-piland npuhing by m&lL Catalog upon roqoaal
Bears tha
congress of all councils of workmen's and soldiers' delegates, upon Signature of
which depends that immediate destiny In Use for Over 30 Years.
of Russia in regard to both interna- Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
tional and domestic questions, was to
TO US AND GET
Swing Time.
ratify the expulsion of the provisional
GOOD PRICES and QUICK RETURNS
government of the Swiss Socialist,
"So she refused you?"
Broker Yes, but it was my own BOULDER CREAMERY CO.,
Robert Grimm, who is reported to
have been the medium through which fault I proposed on a declining
17.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
the Germans attempted to arrange a
separate peace with Russia.

IN PETROGRAD

HER HANDS
L

&sse?iss5&

Denver Directory

CREAM

Pueblo Oil Exchange

-

SCREAM

THREE

DEAD

IN

FOREST FIRE,

Town Wiped Out and 12,000 Homeless
In Coast Blaze.
Los Angeles, Cal. Three women
are dead, the residence section of one
town has been wiped out, crops over
a wide area have been destroyed,
about 12,000 persons have been made
homeless and several settlements and
resorts were In peril at last reports,
from two fires which for twenty-fou- r
hours had been burning furiously in

the Santa Barbara national forest.

Allies Seize Another City In Greece.
Occupation of Laris-sa- ,
Washington.
Greece, by
the Anglo-Frenc- h
forces, was announced In a dispatch
received at an entente embassy.. The
occupation was declared to be a military and political necessity.
London. German airships made a
raid on the east and southeast coasts
of England Sunday morning. One Zeppelin was brought down In flames.
Two persons were killed and sixteen

Injured.
On the battlefront south of Ypres In
Flanders, British troops made additional gains and took some more

Canadian Farmers
From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Continent The people of the world must

be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise immense wheat crops.
Yea can eel a Homestead of 160 aerea FREE

and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
IM acre many yieioa mm man as w mienne to um
Wonderful crops also oi Oats, Barley aad Flax.
Oxea fanales as profitable an inrhricry as grata raising The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churchee, markets cxmrenient. climate excellent.
There Is an extra demand for farm labor to replaes the
many young men who bare volunteered for the war. Tbe
Government Is anting farmers to .at extra acreage Into
grain. Write for utereture and partiealara as to redaoed
railway rates to Sapa, oi intaugrauon. Ottawa, Canada, of
"W. V. BENNETT

Room

4, Dee Blda, Omaha. Neb.

Canadian

Government

Agent

A

i

s

-
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school house by Rev. Bretz Sun
NEGRA
day afternoon.
Mrs. A. L. Thomas' mother
Special Correspondence.
and children from Texas are Special Correspondence.
Most of the farmers are iubi visiting them at present
Everyone is wishing for rain.
lant over a fine stand of beans
The infant daughter of Mrs.
LUCY
and the moisture holding out
Tarsons died Monday morning,
fairly well.
the 18th.
The Dodds family had friends Special Correspondence.
home
Williams came
Ollie
visiting: them from Texas the
Miss Ethleen Heal is at home Saturday.
past week.
after a month's stay at Mrs. Davenport has a friend
Quite a crowd attended the again
visiting her.
Corona.
reSilverton entertainment and
Sunday school was fairly well
M.
R.
Mrs.
Swift
and
children
ported it excellent.
attended last Sunday.
home Sunday afternoon.
came
The Ladies' Aid met at the
Miss Hattie Falmer visited the
Department of the Interior,
club room Thursday with Clara Misses
Heal, Sunday.
United States Land Office.
Torrence as hostess.
All the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McKinnev
Santa Fe, N. M.
club members but two were visited
May 26, 1917.
Mrs.
her
sister
Chas.
there.
The following were Ridgill last week.
Notice is hereby given that the State
guests:
Mesdames Walter, H.
New Mexico, under the provisions
J. W. Walker went to Peder of
of the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
V. Lipe, Marsh, Behymerand
Sunday.
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
the Misses Dodds, Lipe and Fix. nalMisses
thereto, has made application
Minnie and
Ethleen
The Boys' and Girls' Club met
unappro
Wil- tar tho fnllnnrinir described indemnity
some
drove
cattle
to
Heal
at the school house Friday with lard Thursday.
priated public lands, as
They
stayed
school lands:
full attendance.
Beans, pigs,
with their friend,
NEW SWM, Lots 3,
List
potatoes, corn, sewing, cooking over night Gogolin.
4, SE&SWM. Sea. 7, T. 7N., R- 10E.,
Miss
Esther
and chickens seemed to be pro.
M.
N.
M.
P.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Austin
gressing nicely.
Tho nnrnnaa nf thin notice is to allow
The bean boys
report a fine stand of beans. attended the meeting at Eatan all persons claiming the land adversely,
Sunday night.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Frand Tutt reported a gain of ciaMesdames
Peel, Nelson, Wer character, an opportunity to file objectwenty-threpounds on his pig line and Austin
or selection with
spent the day tions to such location
in a month.
the Register and Receiver of the UnitL.
L.
Mrs.
Wednes
with
Wilmot
Office
at Santa Fe, New
ed States Land
Mrs. M. B. Falconer went to
Mexico, and to establish their interest
Santa Fe Monday for a visit to day.
Mrs. Joe Edmonds visited her therein, or the mineral cnaracier mere- Mrs. Easley.
of.
several daysMast week.
mother
The young men gave a party
PRANfllRrO DELGADO.
McGillivray
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Jno.
Register, U. S. Land Office
at the Woodman hall Friday entertained the Angus McGillinight, which was much enjoyed.
STOMACH
SOUR
Frank Laws writes home of vray children Sunday.
It
Thía ia a milH fnrm nf inHiffestion.
drowned crops in Illinois.
is usually brought on by eating too
PLEASANTVIEW
uuv
rapidly or loo mucn, or oi iwu
Dixie Lipe spent Friday night
you
suited to your digestive organs. IffntMl
at the Torrence home and at.11 an nlnialn mioHifltl) Willi
She returned Special Correspondence.
tended the party.
thoroughly, eat but little meat and none
home Saturday mornipg with the Last week's itemi.
at all lor supper, you win more wmii
V. B. Manning and
wife likely avoid the sour stomach without
Brittain family, who with Mrs.
any medicine whatever. When
Tuesday,
also W. takingka..A
Behymer were guests at the were in town
amis afnmafh talfA nriA (IT
W. Manning, the former register
Lipe home that dav.
Chamberlain's Tablets to aid digestion.
Virginia Tutt spent the last of ing in the U. S. service.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
One day last week our friend
the week visiting Ullie bates.
Department of the Interior,
Mr. Latham drove to our section
several hundred head of cattle. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
GEDARVALF.
June 7, 1917.
Well, our people simply went out
is hereby given that Forrest
of their heads, declaring we had L.Notice
of Estancia, 'New Mexico,
Special Correpondence.
agricultural, land, and already who,Mason,
on January 12, 1914, made homeFarmers are all busy these had plante'd several hundred stead entry, No. 019031, foreeM Secdays with their crops, and acres to beans. 'Tis needless to tion 21, Township 7 north, Range 9
sw1, Section 19, Township 7
say our farmers didn't agree east, and
there's little else doing.
Ranee 10 east. N. M.P. Meri
A large crowd attended the that cattle be grazed on our north.
dian, has filed notice of intention to
ball game at Cedarvale last Sat- lands, and they were driven back make nnai tnree year rrooi, to estao-lis- h
urday afternoon. The mountain home. Grass is not as good this
claim to the land above described,
boys beat the Cedarvale boys 9 year as last 'tis needing rain before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionEstancia, New Mexico, on the
er,
at
to 7.
badly.
1st day of August, 1917.
Howard Payne is the owner of Mr. Hubbard and family from Claimant
names as witnesses:
a new Ford car.
near town visited in the Schuess-le- r A. J. Green, R. E. Burrus, Geore
Cal Lively is the owner of a
home 'Sunday, and also at- Pope, J. R. Smith, all of Estancia, New
brand new buggy and now is tended Sunday school and church Mexico.
looking for a partner . to ride services.
FRANCISCO DEbGADO, Register.
with him.
Bro. Pickens of Cedar Grove F P
L P
Geo. Lane, the Schilling's cof- preached Sunday at 11 o'clock
CHOLERA MORBUS
fee man, was a Cedarvale caller from Dan. 12 chap, and Rev. 15 This a very painful and dangerous
is
Bro-- . Pickens portrayed disease.
last Monday morning.
chap
In almost every neighborhood
Everybody is getting anxious the signs of the times very forci- some one has died from it before medito see work begin on our new bly, which made his discourse cine could be obtained or a physician
The right way is to have
school house.
Work will start very interesting, even to the summoned.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
as soon as possible.
sinner portion of the congrega Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house so as
Will Phillips left for Flagstaff, tion.
He announces if no to be prepared for it. Mrs. Charles
Arizona, last week, where he hindrances he will preach for us Enyeart, Huntington, Ind., writes:
Lmnntr tne summer oi lvu two ot mv
will spend the summer.
again July 8th.
were taken sick with cholera
A good rain would be apprecibegins the children
W. N. Walpole
I used Chamberlain's Colic
morbus.
ated at the present time.
erection of Mr. Griffin's resi- and Diarrhoea Remedy and it gave
Several of the farmers around dence west of Mountainair this them immediate relief.
Cedarvale are still planting week.
C2788
beans.
Mrs. Bruner has been suffer
Notice of Contest
ing the past weeks with asthma.
Department of the Interior,
PROGRESS!)
Our few cases of whooping
United States Land Office.
cough are recovering.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Messrs. Carl and Hubert Par
Special Correspondence.
June 4, 1917.
community
in
ker
were
over
this
To Thomas P. Ralph, of Mcintosh, New
Looking more like rain every
visiting
Sunday,
kin.
Mexico,
uontestee:
A light shower fell here
day.
You are hereby notified that Estill A.
Monday.
Here's hoping for a to Miss Gladys Bruner has option
who gives Estancia, New Mextake the Pleasantview school Swartz,
big rain.
ico, as his poBtoffice address, did, on
ensuing
for
the
term.
, nie in this office his
Ollie
Thomas was in
Mrs. Arnold has been sick the duly corroborated application to contest
Monday.
and secure the cancellation
of your
past
improving.
week,
is
but
H. Payne, wife and children
homestead tntry señal Mo. U13379,
made April 28. 1910, for SWÜ Section
went to Duran Sunday.
MORIARTY
27, Township 8 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
Ray Elliston was visiting in
V. Meridian, and as grounds for his conthe vicinity north of Progresso
test he alleges that Baid entryman has
Sunday.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
wholly abandoned said land for more
Harry Piggctt of El Reno, Oklast past, and is not
John and Archie Gilman, of than six months
upon and cultivating said
lahoma, arrived here last Friday Childress, Texas, arrived this now residing
required by the Homstead
is
land
as
for an extended visit with his week looking for a location. The Laws; that his alleged absence is not
brother B. E. Piggott and family. boys are expecting their parents due ta military service rendered in connection with npprations in Mexico or
S. DeVaney and family
Friday.
the borde a thereof or in mobiliturned home Saturday from
Rev. Atwood closed a very along
zation camDS elsewhere, whether such
their visit in Arizona.
good meeting at Venus Sunday service be in military or naval organi
A. M. Pearce made a business night.
A large crowd attended zation ok uie unitra otates or tne
Guard of the several states now
Willard Monday.
' trip to Payne
the baptizing Sunday afternoon or hereafter
in the service of the UnitH.
and family visited at Geo. Moseley'8.
ed States.
Sunday evening with C. M.
The A. H. T. A's of Barton
You are, therefore, further notified
Pearce and wife.
will celebrate the 4th of July by that the said allegations will be taken
There will be preaching at the having a basket picnic at the as confessed, and your said entry will
De canceled wunouc iurtner rignt to be
arbor on the Brazil place. The heard,
before this office or on an
either
.t
... Ann
:l
singing convention will meet and peni,i :ii jruu
w ci
omce
uie in tills
within twenty days after the FOURTH
render a program.
publication
of
notice,
beas
this
shown
County Surveyor King started low, your answer, under
specificMori- ally responding to these oath,
in
Tuesday
survey
to
the
allegations of
UNSWEETENED
arty school district, preparatory contest, together with due proof that
EVAPORATED
you have served a copy of your answer
Milk m to taking a vote on the bond is- on
the said contestant either in person
sue for the purpose of erecting or by
S The incomparable Baby Food R
registered mail.
B Tha Perfect Food for lrwalidt M a modern school building.
You should state in your answer the
wemóm la raMoriag bmltb ta thorn JB
name of the poatoffice to which you deHfc fMln
HAS A 0000 OPINION OF CHAMBtRtAWS TABUTS
r MMtM jf
Mffrring Willi
notices to be sent to you.
v trouble. P'.!!lumkMike pntWai jjf
"Chamberlain's Tablets are a won- sire future
tHí uf ialMililc wlaulriúoa.
jff
der. I never sold anything that bent FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
DMUOOISTB
AT
USADINa
TKl
jg?

M'INTOSH

supple-mentar-

9

e

Pro-gress- o

WHOOPING

COUCH

In this disease it is important that
the cough be kept loose and expectoration easy, which can be done by giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mrs.
P. H. Martin, Peru, Ind., writes, "My
Inn H a Mth t ra hnii BliMnini, Mnnk T
gave them Chamberlain's Cough Remanir and it vanretA HIta a
"

Jack

The

t.m

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.

May 15. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands.
SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
List
Wtf, Sec. 26, T. 6N.,
R. HE., N. M. P. M.
No.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Duly Inspected
all persons claiming the land adversely,
Will be on the stand the season of
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Sierra Vista Ranch 6 miles west
character, an opportunity to file objec- 1917 1atmiles
north of Estancia, every
tions to such location or selection with and
the Register and Receiver of the Unit. day except Sunday.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE:
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character
Bred bv Buford & Gilbreath. Tálala.
thereof.
Okl. Height 16 hands. Foaled April
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
24, 1912. Markings, black with white
Register U. S. Land Office. nnintfi.
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height 16
hands, black with white points, foaled
Legal Notice
May 2, 1907, owned by John R; Case
"State of New Mexico, County of Torrance.
and Abe Mathews, Tálala, Okl., bred
In the District Court,
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl. ; sire SampDonald Mcintosh, John Mcintosh,
son Sr., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, g.
and Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,
vs.
No. 683
g. sire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sire
Azteo Land ft Cattle Company,
Moro Castle; sire's dam Buena, g. sire's
Ltd. and ail unknown claimants of
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
interests in the real estate described in plaintiffs' complaint
sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
dam's
Defendants.
to plaintiffs,
Monarch, his sire Royal Ham-motdefendants and each of them Superior
The
second
dam Kentucky Jane, third
above-nameplaintiffs
will take notice that the
have filed their suit against the
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
d
defendants in the
court: that the reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
ffflDRral obiect andrraver of said enmnlftint. ia
that plaintiffs be adjudged to be the owners in Stud Book.
Dam, Halite Hutton No. 1742, black
lee simpie oi cue i flowing real OBtate Bituate in
Torrance, state of Now Mexico, with white points, heigt 15 hands, foalthe county of north-wequarter of the sonth-weThe
quarter of section 82 in township eight ed June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Aik., bred by
north of range ten east, and the south-eas- t
quarter of section five T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Sampquarter of the south-eain township seven n rth of range eight east of
son 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
New Mexico Meridian, containing eighty acres
quarter of the 227; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Sampof land. Also the north-wes- t
south-eaB- t
quarter of section 34 4ñ township son, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newnine north of range twelve eaBt of New Mexico
Meridian, containing forty acres of land more castle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
or lees. Also the south half of the south-wedam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
quarter of section four and the north half of the Jr. No. 64, out of Minnie Starlight No.
north-wes- t
quarter of section nine in township 326,
she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
seven north range eight east New Mexico Meridian, containing one hundred and sixty acres of Betty Edwards.
land. And that plaintiffs' said titleto said real TCDÚC- - $15 to insOre living colt, mare
estate be established against the adverse claims I LnilliJ. an(j jpKwiI atan(i good for
of Baid dnfendants and each of them and that
tho said defendants and each of them be barred service fee. In case of mares being
and forever stopped from having or claiming sold, traded, or about to be removed
any right or title to the above described real
estate adverse to plaintiffs and that plaintiffs' from county, service fee becomes due,
title thereto be forever quieted and set at rest, whether mare is with foal or not. Care
and for general relief.
be taken to prevent accidents, bat
The name of plaintiffs' attorney is 4- B. Mc- will
should any ocMillan, and his postoffice address is Albuquer- will not be responsible
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que, New Mexico, and oaeh of said defendants
is notified that uqIbbb he enters his appearance
in said cause on or before the 2Ht day of July,
1017, judgment will be rendered against him by
default,
(Heal)
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk of Baid Court
By T. B. KAPKOCH, Deputy

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application!, aa they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There ia
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that la by a constitutional
remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness la caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube la
Inflamed you have a rumbling aound or imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely
closed, Deafness Is the result.
Unless the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. Hall'a Catarrh Medicine acts thru
the blood on the mucoua surfaces of the
system.
We will give One Hundred
for
any case of Catarrhal Deafness 'Dollars
that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. Circulara free. All Druggist. 76c.
F. X CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
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them," writes F. B. Tressy, Richmond Date of
Kentucky.
When troubled with indi- Date of
gestion or constipation give them a Date of
trial.

Date of

The Imported Coach Stallion "Sapho" the draft Stallion "Brilliant," the
Kentucky bred Stallion "Dare McDonald," and the Missouri Jack "Missouri
Bugle," have been duly inspected as required by law, and will stand through the
season of 1917 at my stable near the depot in Estancia, N. M, where
first publication June 21. 1917 breeding
second publication June 28, 1917 we will be glad to show them to any lover of good stock, whether he be a prosthird publication July 6, 1917 pective customer or not
W. W.
fourth publication July 12, 1917

Wagner.

